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Rutland and George Pringle High School Students
■% V
■■. , . >■ 'If- . , A.
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Graduation day came at loo# 
test fi»r these 24 students o!
High School. The group 
pRHaiiy completed its sec- 
‘oodary schooling e t  the tra- 
^tional commencement cere­
monies In the school gymnas­
ium I« d ay . Guest speaker was 
Kelowna Magistrate D. M. 
WMte, Principal Charles A. 
Bruce and school district 2Z 
(Kelowna) officials also took 
part in the colorful fete.
FRONT ROW (seated) left to 
right: Eleanor Herrling, Lucy
Melse. George Kyle, Pauline 
Schneider, Donnabella Harrop.
SECOND BOW; Buby Al­
mond, Kay Casorso, Geraldine 
May. C a r o l  Wostradowski, 
Cecilia Bosley, Rosella Math- 
euszik, Marjorie Somraerfield, 
Arthur Sakamato, Marilyn 01-
son.
THIRD ROW: Garfield Moor­
man, James Gray, Bruce Bell, 
Allan Simla, Joe Bauer, Donald 
Buckland, Daniel Weisbeck. Roy 
Rauser, Bill Cripps, Harry 
Johnstcm and Denis Hauk.
(Paul Ponich Photo),
Westbank students too, had 
their “big night" Friday. 
Twenty-four seniors a t George 
Pringle participated in the 
ceremonies. Gordon Stewart 
acted as valedictorian for , his 
classmates. Principal W. M.
Maclauchlan later announced 
the awards list before an aud­
ience of more than 200 people in 
the school gymnasium. School 
trophies and inter-mural sports 
prizes were also presented.
FRONT BOW: Diane Twin-
name, Joan Feldler, Claire 
Stafford, Joan 'Ingram, Janet 
Gray, CalUe Currie, Eunice Sei- 
grist, Ella Wctton, Beverley 
Basham.
SECOND ROW: Jim Stump, 
Gordon Steward, Fumi Tabata,
Jim  Thoinber. Alten Hill. 
Richard Smith, Tom Dicksoiv 
Jack Scltenrich, Brian Drought 
Robin Sims. (Missing from 
photograph are Sharon Heibert, 
Gladys Beatty, and Marilyn 
Topham. (Photo by Doug Daw- 
bry—see story page 3).
Nikita Admits Ike Wants Peace 
But "Road To Hell Is Paved . . "
By PRESTON GROVER
MOSCOW (AP)^ -  
Khrushchev said today he he­
l l  e v e s President Eisenhower 
wants peace, but “ the road to 
hell is paved with good Intentloiw 
band he will really 
^T he  Soviet leader said United 
States military circles are op­
posed to peace.
“Everybody knows that me 
president of the United States 
has two functions; The first is 
to play golf and the second is to 
be president, the latter b^ng 
&  subsidiary cne," Khrushchev
He declared the Americans 
need to be “taken down a peg or 
two#**The Soviet cnicf roport^ to 
the people by rkdio and TV. m a
I speechudelteevcd,before,,a^ meet-
I s  ing of' Coirimunlst labor brigade 
I *  leaders in the Kremlin on a  fail­
ure of the Paris Bumrnlt confer- 
1 ence and related world affairs. 
♦  The delegates unanimously ac- 
ctelmed him as the •‘form ost 
shock worker of Communist la- 
’ w r . "
t h r e e -h o u r  s p e e c h
In a three-hour talk which he 
broke with a 20-mlnute rest pe­
riod. Khrushchev presented these 
main points:
The U-2 spy flight: “Treachery 
-ttiaAoS *n aH) T»lHuiuioa 
I ment.” The creation of a new 
.♦Soviet rocket that Khrushchev 
said downed the high - Ryins 
Lockheed craft had undermined 
the entire U.S. military bomber 
strategy*
S u m m i t  conference; “The 
United States bears responsibil­
ity ^ fo rc  the whole world for 
collapse of the Big Four Paris 
meeting. There was a slap at
Bonn a lso -“backstage activities rates \ x  judged hy those who 
V.. _______ thsmspivps were nlrates?
The D aily C ourier
of the West German government 
did everything to wreck the sum­
mit conference or render it ster­
ile."
Khrushchev sdid he will be dis­
appointed if there is not a new 
summit conference in six nr 
eight months, but not surprised
STILL WANTS APOLOGY
An Eisenhower apology for the 
U-2 flight was a pre - condition.
And Red China, India, Indonesia 
and possibly some other coun­
tries should take part in any fu 
ture summit meeting.
United Nations; Defeated in 
the Security Coimcil, the Soviet 
Union is going to submit to the 
General Assembly its charge of 
aggression by the United States.
“Ih e  majority of the Security 
[Council could not pronounce^.a 
just v ^ c t .  How would the .fri- China.
th mselv  were phates?
Disarmament: The Soviet Un 
ion will resume nuclear tests if 
Turkey: In a reference to U.S. 
military bases there: “The gov­
ernment (of P r e m i e r  Adnan 
Menderes) w h i c h  was over­
thrown yesterday (Friday) did 
not promote the betterment of 
relations with the Soviet Union. 
. . .  We have been striving for 
better relations with Turkey for 
a long time,”
HITS AT PACT
The Russians will deal 
shattering blow at U.S. bases 
in Japan if those, bases are used 
for spy ffights over the Soviet 
Union. The n e w l y  concluded 
U.S.-Japan military pact was de­
scribed as d irec t^  against the
U,S.S.B, .W.4Jte ~ ^ e a t
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ada Air Linos DC-8 Jet liner, 
carrying 75 Canadian war corre- 
apondcnt.s on n pro - Inaugural 
flight to n London reunion, broke 
the Montrenl-London speed rec- 
|6  ord ^ n y  by 53 minutes.
The flight took five hours, 53 
minutes. The old record of six 
hours 40 minutes was set by a 
Canberra jet lumber.
Earl Alexander, former gover­
nor - general of Canada, and 
Canadian h i g h  commls.sloner 
George Drew were on hand at 
alriwrt to greet tho corre- 
apondents.
Tho correspondents arc holding 
this year's annual reunion in 
London. Tho centrepiece is 
250-guest dinner Monday night, 
a t which Prince Philip will be 
guest of honor. Abo\it 150 Brlti.sh 
journalists, members of tho press 
^ riub  in I.ohdon, will also attend.
OTTAWA (CP) — Barring a 
last-minute peace offer, the pow­
erful Canadian wing of the In­
ternational Brotherhood of Teams- 
sters will be tossed automatically 
and unceremoniously out of the 
Canadian Labor Congress today.
There is no formal deadline- 
just today—for the 40,000-mem- 
ber Teamster Union to give Its 
word that it wlU abide by the 
CLC constitutional edict against 
raiding rival unions.
Found guilty of raiding by the 
CLC executive council — inner 
cabinet of the 1.150,000-member 
congress — the Teamsters were 
told a month ago to obey the con­
stitution or be expelled.
NO p e a c e  m o v es
So far, informants say, the 
Teamsters have not mode any 
move to make peace and stay 
within the central body of Can­
ada’s organized labor movement.
The international union, ousted 
already from the central body of 
United States labor for alleged 
crookedness among its American
leaders, was condemned for pick­
ing on the Brotherhood of Rail­
way Clerks, which bargained for 
workers in the CPR’s new mer­




W. A. C. Dennett of British Co­
lumbia today toured Crawley in 
Sussex ns a guest of tho town's 
development corporation.
Sir Nevll Brownjohn, chairman 
of the corporation, escorted the 
premier and his party. Bennett 
on his fir,st visit to England 
said: “ I am here mainly to 
iearn, and I am very pleased 
with what 1 sec."
BUS DRIVER'S JOB 
CAN BE HAZARDOUS
NEW YORK (AP) — “Don’t 
tell me where my bus stop is, 
said the woman passenger to bus 
driver Samuel Walpert.
Then, said Walpert, after he 
explained that 66th Street no 
longer was a stop;
“She came storming down the 
aisle, took off a shoe and told 
me she was going to hit mo with 
it. Suddenly she hit' me twice 
with the shoe.”
It happened Friday on a bus 
headed south of Lexington Ave­
nue.
Tho woman passenger, Mrs. 
Ruth Anturley, 49, was brought 
before Magistrate W a l t e r  J. 
Bayer. She was released for a 
hearing Juno 2 on a simple as­
sault charge.
Meanwhile, ordered the magls 
trnte, no bus riding for Mrs. 
Anturley.
Monsoon Floods 
Half O f Manila
MANILA (AP)—Heavy south-.ement district where the flood 
west monsoon rains today sent reached a height of six feet.
flood waters swirling over half 
Manila, crippling the Philippines 
capital of 2,000,000 people.
First reports listed s e v e n  
known dead and six missing.
Seven bodies were recovered in 
the crowded low-lying Tondo ten-
Salesman Charged 
In Kitimat Death
KITIMAT (CP)-A  34-year-old 
Prince Rupert salesman has been 
chorged with murder In tho death 
of Kitimat Indian George Fred 
crick Wilson, 54.
Francis Christie Wilcox ap­
peared in court here Friday and 





VICTORIA (CP) — What B.C. 
needs is a good 90-cent dollar, 
says trade and commerce min­
ister Bonner.
He said in an interview Fri 
day he’s not a bit concerned 
about the sharp decline in the 
premium of the Canadian dollar 
in relation to the U.S. dollar. Fri­
day tho U.S. dollar was worth 
98 23-32 cents In Canadian money.
If it drops to par, he said he 
would be happy. And it the Cana­
dian dollar drops to 90 or 95 cents 
in relation to the U.S. dollar, he 
would be happier still.
“Wc arc an exiwrt country and 
wlilie wo had a dollar at three 
to five cents premium, we were 
like tho grocer with the most ex­
pensive groceries.
“Our export trade suffered ac­
cordingly."
A drop now should stlmulnte ex 
port Interest and investment.
Mr. Bonner said there was no 
sensible reason, comparing the 
economy of tho two countries, 
why tho Canadian dollar should 
bo higher timn tho U.S.
In suburban Quezon City, sev­
eral houses were washed away, 
A family of sbe was missing and 
believed to have perished.
The monsoon swept in Friday 
on the heels of tropical storm 
Lucille which had sfdeswiped 
Manila while cutting across the 
main Philippine Island of Luzon.
CITY POUNDED
The monsoon reached gale pro­
portions by m i d n i g h t  and 
pounded the city with driving 
rain and fierce gusts of wind 
without letup until early morn­
ing.
Manila’s weather bureau said 
8.61 Inches of rain fell in a 24- 
hour period.
The tropical storm Lucille 
blew out toward the China Sea 
today. Packing 35-mlle, winds, it 
was reported moving in the gen­
eral direction of the China maln- 
lapd.
Dunkirk
DUNKlllK. Franco (Reuters) And that Is what is being cele-
JTwenty years ago tho miracle of tiroted.
C u i r K  nca,„o .,
aas.ooo British and French trooi)sL,i,fj.j«,ni the one they rc-
froin defeat and capture to fight call in the dhrk dny.s of 1940,
Dten tho beaches were littered
with cqvdpmenl of
By May 20 a plan for an emcr-
gcncy evacuation of largo num­
bers of forces across the Eng 
ll.sh Channel was evolved.
It planned to tifio Boulogne 
’Calais and Dunkirk. But Bou 
fleeing Ingne quickly fell and Calais was 
men too'on tho verge of collapse.
on again until IlUlcr’s Germany 
_ was iKaten. ,
. 1 I n  • .  • I A army, the woundedNext weekend B r i t i s h  and 1 . r. , .
of t U'lr comrades IM.OOO.inrlllsh expeditionary force.
a stepping stone to victory. "‘*|«vncuate was taken. The army
.1 I ^ iKr.. In ,n.A iwns strctchctl out along 25 milesThe evacuation, coile - named Tilings were different In BM0.I .
“ OiH'i ntion D y n a m o’* b<!gan Mitler’s armies on May 14 had
Father Saves 
Son From Fire
VANCOUVER (CP)—Bill Makl 
nished Into n horning homo here 






ing n water purification unit
TORONTO (CP) -  Conadlnn|J«
Red Cross relief supplies worth 
nearly $30,000 will be flown in 
two shipments to Chile earth 
quake victims today.
AN IICAF North Star trnnsimrt 
will leave Trenton, Ont., carry­
ing a five-ton load of clothing, 
qiiHts, biological products and 
antibiotics, 'Tho shipment is val 
lied at $23,922.
Later, a $4,327 shipment will 
leave Vancouver for Santiago on 
a Canadian Pacific Airlines nlr-| pTCNmirnY^xr / rp i  — DouRlas 
craft. The shipment includc.s IR n 35-ycar-old printer cm-
enses of womens work Li„ved bv the Penticton Herald,
■,,,a „ 01 Joolor Red c m ,  i t  CCT t o n e r  ^
niintm II nnimiitid-ffP^i'il'rotnlng election for SlmllkaIn Ottawa it was announced ,„„„„ AAA,ii».,AnAv «i.„.rf ivni
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—Short­
ages of food and water today 
touched off fears of epidemics in 
quake-sha'ttered southern Chile.
Police fired warning shots over 
the heads o f  hungry disaster vic­
tims trying to raid emergency 
supplies of food set up for ra­
tioning in Valdivia.
Cmdr, Robert E. Merchant ol 
the United States Navy, who 
flew supplies to the stricken city, 
said:
“Even U.S. military men there 
helping bring in the supplies 
haven’t been eating anything and 
can’t drink, the water. Wo left 
them ' all the sandwiches we 
had."
Tho known death toll In the 
worst-hit areas stood at close to 
3,000, but officials said an ac­
curate count may not bo possi­
ble for weeks.
At Valdivia, a city of 100,006 
persons, about 40 per cent ol 
tho business and industrial areas 
are in ruins. Puerto Montt, with 
a  population of about 45,000, also 
la suffering acute hardships.
Bad weather in southern Chile 
hampered operations by largo 
planes flying in relief.
Tho U.S. Air Force set up a 
giant airlift of 54 Globcmnsters, 
but so far they have been un­
able to reach some of tho worst 
disaster areas,
Two more earthquakes shook 
the troubled land Friday in the 
j sixth day of tremors.
I ' Reports from Ancud, which 
was hit by tidal waves ns well 
ns earthquakes, said hundreds of 
persons, many of them fisher­
men, wore still missing. Almost 
3,000 in the city are homeless. 
U.S. ARMY TRUCK contain- Globomnstcr to aid earthquake Police are preparing to dyna-
lo n mi n l  victims in Chile. — (AP Photo) ** .cause of Its trembling walls,
Penticton Man To Carry CCF Banner 
For Similkameen In B.C. Election
the second suclj npponlmcnt by 
the government In n move to as­
sure tiuit maglslrnles with iegul
that tile cabinet decided at n
‘ourteen-ycnr-old Wills Makl special meeting Friday to send
May 30. but the mmivcr.sary will broken through at Meuse ami 
lie inarkwl next weekend Ik-- five days later the BrUlnh lines 
rause it was June 4 and 5, 1940. of communication* across Bel- 
Uhat the operatkia coodiukd «ue- glum la Le llavrfi were that- 
'cessfuUy. itcr«Mi
By .hme 1, 45,000 men had 
reached safety. In the next 24 
hours 38,000 men were taken off. 
On Juno 3 tho number was 45,- 
935.
slept through the excitement of 
a fire which left 14 persons home- 
le.*s. The boy said his (atlier’s 
shouts and heat on tho soles of 
his feel awakened him ns his 
father dragged him out tho buck 
door.
Mr. Makl had earlier got hla 
wife and seven yo\mgcr children 
out white Mrs. Muriel Tomlin, her 
daughter Monica and 4«,«i-yenr-old 
grandson Harold also fled.
When he found tho ixiy missing, 
he went back Into tho flaming 
house to drag his son out. Roth 
families test everything but the 
clothes llicy wore
a" second RCAF airernrt with 
medical supplies provided by the 
federal government. No depar­
ture date has been announced.
llie  C.unndlnn government has 
also contributed $10,000 to the 
Bed Cross internatlonrd relief 
fund.
Irict surrounding Trail. Tlilns istralnlng will bo avnllnble for duty
THE WEATHER
NEW ROOF NEEDICD
KAMLOOPS (C P)-A  new roof 
is needed on a wing built at tiio 
Royal Intend Hospital here. In n 
B[>eclnl rcixirt tho hospital boorcl 
said the wrong temper of pitch
mcen conntlluoncy, Stuart was 
unopposed at the nomination con 
vention held here Friday night,
Robert Strnchnn, CCF leader, gnulual warming trend 'I s  
was guest speaker. Mr. Stuart ,,i„co In the Okunngan
has resided In Penticton for alwul area. High Friday was 65 do- 
four years, moving to the O k n - a n  ovcrniglit low of 
nagnn from Blggnr, Sask. Ho and jg recorded here,
Tho forecadt for the Okanagan 
Is for mostly cloudy weather 
this evening. Cloudy Sunday with 
a few showers. Little change In 
VICTIDRIA (CP) — Maglslrate p. in pern ture. Wlnd.i light. I.xvw
his brother, Robert, operated a 
newspaper In tho prairie province
ENI,AIt(iED AREA
/ ■ - U*in|H: ilUll C IIIUl 41̂ *44 A-AIW
Parker Williams of Trull hns and high predicted t^ n y  and 
t>een appointed district mugls- „vt.mlght 37 unii 67,
Irate for Trail and district. Ho 
will hnndle the more serious
was used in constructing the rooficases. pnrticiilaily those Involv 
to 1915. ling tho criminal code, in the dl»-
CANADA’S inOII-LOW
MONTREAL . ..... . 85
JUMRERLEY, R.G* . . . . .  28
In dlfltrlcta,
BODY FOUND
CHILLIWACK (CP) — RCMP 
reirort tlicy still were trying to 
identify a body of a man re­
covered from the Fruscr River 
near Mission Friday night. ' I h o y  
Buld thh laxly had Irecn In tho 
wntcr for a considcrnble time and 
Identification Is expected to bo 
difficult, it was found near Mis­
sion.
ALCOHOLIC PROBLEM
LANGI^EY (CP)-Clty council 
hero has a problem. One ca«0 of 
beer was Included In items found 
by Iho RCMP and unclaimed. 
Other Items such ns cte(;trlc h y  
pan.H, mops and dishes can bo 
sold li)̂  niicfloii, but H U illegal
bi> effor fp k lU  las ju lo .
1
En^erby Siuc!an«
Three Major Awards at UBC
Uaa gradukiion priie of ItS foriuumbtr of rei^uirod coursea WdttiIm I Mn A«4 Atti A i'l AM Alaiat iitl A IjmAiA.By BOBf»f tYAHL w— ______ _ _ ,___ — - - ---
ENDERBT ( S U l ih -  WUUam
lie plans to join Canadian ForJcdut Revel, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Revel has received the high 
h<mor of three awards a t UBC 
graduatim ceremonies.
First, the Canadian Institute of 
Ftasstry medal, presented to the 
student with the most outstanding 
record in forestry. B.A. Sc. and 
B.S.F. degrees. Mr. Revel was 
also awarded the H.R. MacMil­
lan prize in forestry as head of 
the graduating class, faculty of 
forestry, B.S.F. degree.
He received also the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers Assoda
est Production on Beaver Cove, 
Vancouver Islatui.
Boro in Belfast. Ireland. Mr. 
Revel lived there with his family 
during the war. An unetMcted 
bomb exploded near his home, 
forcing a move to County Down. 
In IMS they came to Enderby 
where he completed his elemen­
tary and high school education 
Senior matriculation was taken in 
Armstrong. Revel later Joined 
the forestry, but decided to con­
tinue his education. He took a
___________ of l lr .  andM ra
ssnlor mntHculatlon clan 
Vernon.
grfhdrttons‘' ‘ to * * th f1 u 5 iX l* ^ ^ ^ ^
graduate.
ANOTUEl AWARD
to . Ditto. •î wldy*’ waa bora it | 
Enderbji and ^ Iv ^  Wa educai. 
ion to ladei^ acbô . Ha U  ̂
teidaly known to this district, and f 
many a ptrton baa bad groceriei i 
deuvti  ̂̂  him. All art proud ^ 
to ate him attito th t degree ol
Also receiving congratuUUontl jl.8.P. im itrmtev).
-• ■* ‘ ! ftw ivg a diligent worker,
, ‘̂ Teody" at tite a ft of eight be- 
eamt a helper at a number of 
gr^ ry  ttortt la Kndtrby. At t  
iL ht could btcomt a but- 
ftrmtr, or quallfltd pbarm- 
Ht hki ebotth tht butr 
voeattMt ahd will bt working to u  
drug itopt. F
Ita k giiher-
tog of somt SOO druggtsU at Vtn- 
eouvtr, stytof gract, bitroductng 
and ckwUtg tht ctrtmony. HU m  
aistor. CUurt. a homt tconomlcs 
taachtr la Vancouvtr, will be 
leaving for Europe in the near 
future for a ibrnrl hdidiy.
Another well-known Enderby 
b<v received hU Btchtlor of 
Commerce degree. He li Johav 
Paaemko, son of Mrs. C. PasemA ̂  
ko.
COMMERCE DEGREE
John haa received his Bachel- 
I or of Commerce degree and En­
derby extendi Ita congratulations 
on the high m trks he received.
John was born in Llmont, Al­
berta, and had been a Enderby 
resident for a good many years.
Ho will be working lor the gov­
ernment at the Ottawa Royal 
Commission on Transport for t \ m  
jmonths, which will put him. 
through lor one year at Universl- 
ity at Wisconsin U.S.A. to receive 
Bachelor'e Degree.
I  . Robert Kenneth Gerllb ton o f , 
iMr. and Mrs. Alvto Gerllb of En- a 
derby has successfully passed | 
with second class honors In geo- ‘; 
logy.
Bobby was bom in Portage La 
Prairie and raised In Winnipeg. 
He has lived in Enderby for seve- ^  
ral years and was a good student “  
with high grades while attending 
the Enderby school.
A good future awaits Bobby in 
the Southwest Potash Corp. of 
Toronto where he will do Yukon 
mapping work. __________
ot this community Is Andy Ed-
First graduating clast In the 
George ElUott Junior-Senior 
High School at Winfield mark­
ed toe historic occasion with a 
tree planting ceremony. The 
tree, A six foot Ponderosa Pine 
and a bronze plaque commem-
i m  PU N TIN G  MARKS W INFIHD GRADUARON
was presented 
Dedinsky by
President of the student coun­
cil, participated in the plant­
ing ceremony which, as eJmf**" 
sed by Mr, Dedinsky, could be­
come an annual event. A num­
ber of ornamental trees were
presented to the scho<d by 8.M. 
Simpson Ltd, for tocluilon to 
the schoola outdoor stody area
presently being landscaped by 
toe agriculture class.
(Photo by Paul Ponlcb).
"Emergency" Canned Pork 
W ill Be Given To Needy
VERNON (Staff) — Kamloops 
City Council has received 1,200 
cases of canned pork, Peachland 
has al.so received a large ship­
ment. . . . .
Apparently the pork arrived for 
civil defence purposes, the Oka- 
aagan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion's quarterly meeting learned 
here.




VERNON — Charles Osborne 
of Detroit and Ken Kerpan of 
Vancouver have completed in 
stallation of a new dairy machine 
for NOCA dairy, valued at .$28, 
000.
TTiis machine Is a  Pure Pak 
half-gallon stainless steel marvel 
which actually makes paper milk 
bottles large enough to contain 
half gallons of milk.
The two engineers arrived in 
Vernon on May 17. The machine 
first went into operation on May 
24. The first half gallon contain­
ers were sent to the stores on 
May 24. ,
The B.C. Milk Board reports 
that 55 per cent of the milk pur­
chased through retail outlets in 
B.C, is now sold in half gallon 
containers. T h e  larger supply is 
a  great convenience for the Oka­
nagan housewife^ These modern 
“ throw-away" cartons arc used 
only once—only for dairy pro­
ducts. /
The decision of the NOCA dir 
rectors marks another important 
milestone in , the history of the 
Okanagan Dairy Industry.B .....- ----  ■ —...... ..........
The product was originally 
"filed" as emergency rations.
However, since the change In 
civil defence organization, the 
pork will*-now be distributed to VERNON (CP) — The two 
the needy. . North Okanagan and a North
No other Okanagan communi- Vancouver play were named the 
ties reported they would have to top three productions staged at 
distribute the canned rations, the annual B.C. Drama Assoqia- 
Evldently the surplus product has Uion finals which ended a nine- 
not been sent by the government Ujay program here Friday night, 
to all C^anadian communities. Taking part to the honors per- 
Jested a delegate: “They prob- formance Saturday night will be 
ably thought Peachland was the Vernon’s Little Theatre’s pre- 
only safe place in the Okanagan. Uentation of Shakespeare’s “Tam- 
Incidently, Vernon Alderman tog of the Shrew,” North Kam- 
Harold Down, reported that iQops PTA’s "Johnny Dunn" by 
Americans are “very civil de- Robert Gard»and Eugene lones- 
fcnce conscious.” During a re- co’s “The Bald Soprano” by the 
cent visit south he noted residents North Vancouver Community 
receive repeated newspaper, radio Players.
and television warnings to have Adjudicator Donald Wetmore 
emergency supplies on hand, andjof Halifax will select the top 
are advised to keep gas tanks play from the three productions, 
at least three-quarters full “in Friday night saw the Ugly 
the event a call comes to ova- Duckling" by A.A. Milne per
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Armstrong Kinsmen's Float 
To Tour Six Valley Centres
A1 Smith had relied on costumes 
rather than any other particular 
decore to carry the play. He re­
marked that the play In generri 
had been launched with excellent 
speed and maintained all the way 
through.
He made particular mention ot 
June Goddard in the role of Dul- 
cibeUa. "She gave a delightful 
performance and got all the char­
acters out of her part,”
Of “The King Decides,” he 
criticized the cast for “playing
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — The 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Armstrong a n d  Spalumcheen 
Board of Trade was held Tues­
day with a good attendance.
On behalf of Rev. C. Foster 
Whitaker, President Frank Har­
rison expressed the latter’s re­
gret at not being able to attend, 
and asked for the support of 
members in the Cancer Drive, of 
which he is Chairman.
The local Kinsmen C lu b , 
through Lloyd Bronson, asked for 
financial assistance for the float 
they intend to enter in the par­
ade at the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition this fall. The Kinsmen
S T a K c  and PUt on the Parajo and Prize




formed by the -Kltimat players, 
Dawson Creek’s presentation of 
“The King Decides” by Norman 
Williams, and “The Calf before 
the Hearse” by Yves Cabrol 
and performed by the St. Luke 
players of Victoria.
I Commenting on the “ Ugly Duck-
VERNON (Staff) — With ailing." Mr. Wetmore said director'said. 
curtsy and a bow, 24 boys and 
girls received their diplomas. The 
occasion — kindergarten grad­
uation exercises heldThurday at 
Vernon United Church.
Rev. Arthur Dobson, who made 
the presentations, congratulated 
each graduate as they came forth 
to receive their certificates.
ed "the charming sets, but said 
that the “ inner pace had not been 
firmly established and con­
sequently wavered a bit mid-way 
through."
"The Call Before The Hearse’* 
left little doubt as to his opinion 
of author Yves Cabrol. He 
said the colorful characters had 
been made uninteresting by Cab- 
rol’s diologue.
“The cast took half the play 
to gain momentum, but it was 
not entirely all their fault,” he
Report On School Activities 




E^^DERBY ( S t a f f ) J o h n  Pal­
mer, on active sportsman who 
curled in a local bonsplol at the 
age of 83, died at the home ot his 
son, Harold. He was 93.
Born In Sarnia, Ont,, Mr. Pal 
mer moved with his wife to Maple 
Creek, Alberta, where he remain 
ed until his retirement in 1037.
The couple then moved to the 
Enderby district to make' their 
home with their son, Harold, Mrs; 
Palmer predeceased her husbanc 
In 1947. Another son, M.B. Pol 
mor, lives at Victoria.
I in uu i  • ------------- - ------
Prior to the presentations. t h e k W ^ t o S ^ N o  held
children showed their parents.P^|j°®J °  ofincloals^ reports mosUy mothers what they learn- «cetoly with principals repons
ed in class. Skits ranging from heading the agenda, 
the popular classic Sleeping D,' R. Stubbs, principal of the 
Beauty to lighthearted gay songs Junior-Senior high school repOrt- 
wcrc exhibited, ed that 18 of the senior girls, who
The graduation class who were arc members of ^hb Future r t o  
instructed by Mrs. A, Miller have ses’ CClub. visited Kamloops Hos
attended Kindergarten four days pltal May 13, J
a week since September.' Girls* Counsellor
A list of the graduates follows: T h e  vocational
Johnny Chesser, Sandro Ku-team  placed second to the p r o ^  
lack. Glenn Foulds. Debbie In- cial competitions which ^  
gram. Dale Siner, Wendy Profit, place a ^ h c  / “tore farmers 
Donny Pooler, Shelly Medynskl, j yentlon^ in Aldergrove f /
The On Mr. Stubbs’ request, it was 
also decided to purchase a chalk 
dust vacuum cleaner.
For the Elementary School, 
principal Robert Knowles report­
ed that 'staff members had at- 
ended Intermediate Workshops at 
Kelowna, Saltoon Arm and Lum- 
by as well as two Primary Work­
shops at Salmon Arm and Ver­
non. Five staff members who
have student teachers In charge 
■ ■ to 01-
Bobby Simpson, Sheila Branton 
BlUy Campbell, Joann Blundell, 
Sarah Klppcnberger, Karen Nel­
son, Terry Ehrct, Carol Munk, 
Georglo Bamford. Carol Henry, 
Reggie Qourllc. Lenora Strand, 
Stewart Marshall, Joy Ingraham, 
Yvonno Malawncy and Kelly 
Fisher.
time, Richard Landon was elec­
ted provincial president.
The meeting moved to ap­
proach the parka board regard­
ing principal Stubbs’ request to 
have the swimming pool to Mem­
orial Park filled and ready for 
use by physical education classes 
during Juno.
"M ISS P O llY  HAD A D O llY I I
Tills Is orip of the charming 
ik tts  IWWnlcd bv pr«-»«bool 
children «t Fiid.iv's United 
Church Ivliulcujiiitcn giauuii-
tton ceremony in Vernon. Shelly 
Mcdjmki plnjing the part of 
MK's Polly and .Stewart Mar- 
hall. the doctor, were two of the
of their classes, travelled 
Iver to observe the Elementary 
School there, thus returning a 
visit previously paid by members 
of the Oliver School staff.
Trustee James Lindsay, trans 
portation committee, advised the 
Board of the need for larger bus­
es for three routes. A survey wto 
bo conducted, after which the 
Board will be In position to decide 
the advisability of a second largo 
bus.
Dave Blackburn has presented 
a photograph that had formerly 
hung In the elementary school 
and had since. been discarded, 
after which Mr. Blackburn un 
dertook its care.
The picture was taken In Ver 
non during World War 1, and 
shows a review of troops on Mis­
sion Hill. .It was awarded to the 
first division. Armstrong Public 
School 1014-1915, taught by T. T. 
Rnnklnd, as first prize in a phys­
ical drill competition between the 
public schools of the Okanagan 
Inspectorate. The picture will be 
hung in the School Board office.
It was announced by Trustee 
Lcn Wood of the management 
committee, that Jim Scott of the 
Elementary School teaching staff 
had been granted n year’s leave 
of nh.sencc to attend university, 
and that Mrs. H. Ripley hud been 
apijolntcd to the staff for one
Trustee Mrs. G. French and 
board secretary Mrs. Clint Hllcs 
were appointed a committee to 
draw up a scale of rental fees for 
the recreation hoH- f^l® toform- 
atlon will bo presented at the next 
meeting.
A request was received from 
the Orundvlow Flats Hall for the 
»ld toenrtre seats formerly in the 
recreation hall and since discard­
ed. The board moved to grant 
the request.
A letter from Dr. Phillips out 
lined the need for a pre-school 
dental clinic, with the result that 
the Iward agreed to accept pre­
school clilldreit as well ns Grade 
1 studenti for work in the clinic, 
'llic fee to be paid by parents for 
thl.s work will remain at $3.50, 
It was agreed that more public 
ity should be given to this sei 
vice.
Trustee O. French suggested 
the eounells of the (3ty of Arm­
strong find Munlrlpallty of Spal- 
iumchcen mliihl bo interested in 
certain B.C.S.T.A. corresixm 
denco outlining current projects 
which are engaging the attention 
certain H.C.fl.T.A. errespon- 
lieen surprised at the fee paid by 
the Hchnol Board to B.C S T,A.
* Acfounls InlaDlng *22,900,19
Fair Board. The Kin float, with 
its theme, “The Milk Shed of the 
Interior" will travel to at least 
six centres in the Okanagan, 
and will be In Kelowna a week 
before our Fair time, when the 
Kinsmen National Convention will 
be In full swing..  ̂ ^
A Committee was appointed to 
investigate the proposal and will 
report at the next meeting of the 
executive.
Appointed to this committee, 
with power to add, were Presi­
dent Frank Harrison, Herb Hoov 
er, Dave Hope and J. Fowler.
Miss Wendy Barhger on behalf 
bf Armstrong 'Teen Town, report­
ed that a work party had been at 
the Trailer Park Saturday, where 
they put the Board of Trade sign 
in place again, and the rock fire­
place in working order,' as well 
as placing rocks at the tap.
She asked Board of Trade 
members to attend Teen Town 
Parents’ Night, and thanked 
members far their goodwill and 
co-operation during the past year. 
Wendy was congratulated on her 
fine work as representative of the 
Teen Town, and President Har­
rison said the members had en- 
o y ^  having her at their meet­
ings. ^
Herb Hoover expressed his 
thanks to the Power Commission 
for their prompt servicing follow­
ing the recent fire at his planer 
mill.
Dave Hope reminded members 
of the fourth Annual Field Day 
to be held in the Fair Grounds 
June 4, and expressed the hope 
that soma of them would be to 
attendance.
The problem of the old Indus 
trial Arts building In the Arm­
strong Spallumcheen Memorial
Park came up for discussion, and 
Con Passes suggested a drive 
for removal of the building. City 
Council has considered the prob­
lem from all angles, but to date 
no solution has been agreed upon.
Cost of demolition is considered 
too high, and the problem now is 
how to raise the necessary $2,500 
for the job. It was felt tiiat the 
Board of Trade could not raise 
such a sum since they are not a 
fund-raising organization. It was 
suggested that perhaps removal 
of the building could be under­
taken as a winter works project, 
and that the bricks from the buil­
ding might be sold at auction. Fi­
nally It was moved that a drive 
be promoted for removal of the 
building as a work project of the 
local government with the sup­




VERNON (Staff) — Councils 
should be empowered to make 
shopping provisions for days fol­
lowing statutory holidEo^s, the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As 
soclation believes.
■ Representatives 61 20 commufal- 
ties, unanimously endorsed a res­
olution from Khmloops asking the 
government to amend the Mun­
icipal Act to permit councils to 
make provisions for both days 
immediately preceding and fol­
lowing statutory holidays.
The resolution was adopted un­
animously.
The Municipal Act states that 
jylaws may permit whatever 
shopping permitted necessary on 
days preceding holidays.
The addition is considered dê  
slrable If, for example It is more 
convenient for shops to remain 
open Saturday night instead of 
Thursday when a holiday falls 
on Friday. • _________ .






FLlN FLON, Man. (CP)seven 
teen air force and civilian planes 
Tuesday scoured 40,000 square 
miles of rugged bushland around 
this northwestern Manitoba com- 
munldty without finding a trace 
of a light private plane, missing 
since last Wednesday with two 
imcn and a boy aboard.
WANTED — ENERGETIC BOY 
ot girl for home delivery routo 
at Okanagan Landing. Guaran­
teed eamlngil Mustj have bicycle 
apd reside on east side drLake. 
Call a t Dally Courier office to
tl
old post office or phone Mike 
Worth LI 2-7410.
WANTED BOY OR GIRL — Earn 
extra pocket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown sales to Vernon, 
Call at The Dally Courier office, 
old post office building, or phone 





. lOMM PROJECTORS, COM­
PLETE with speakers, screens 
and accessories. Licenced for 
operation in 4 different localities, 
w  further particulars phone 
Linden 2-2882. 252
Fo}* Rent
OFFICE OR BUSINESS SPACE 
for rent. 25’ x 25’ 8 rooms anfr 
20’ X 14’ 2 rooms. Phone Linden 
2-3845. Eri. 256 >
HERE’S A NEW
MONEY-SAVING
PLAN FOR SUMMER TRAVEL ON 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SCENIC DOMES
A U -IN CLU SIV E FARES OlVE YOU
■  Faro, meals, l>ertli, dps... at one low price
■  Famous Scenic Dome comfort and service aboard 
The Canadian nnd The Dominion
B Avniinble for first class, tourist, and coach
travel, between linstern nnd Western Canada and 
between principal |K)ints in Western Canada
B Ask nbout the FAY LATER plan
SAMPLE ALL^NCLUSIVB PARE 
SALMON A R M -W IN N IP E O
$ 9 7
Round trip, Tourist Class 
60 Day Rotum Limit
lnw«r (of«i (or tWIdren, 9 y*o(» ond umi«r 
wider 3 yean, ouomponled by advil — free.
>
|)X.
24 chlldrott wlio recdvcid Rnxl- 
uatton cei tldcalcs.
tVenutn Buicnu pUolot.VNac appiovcd loi inomcnl,
l o n g e s t  d o m e  r id e  in  t h e  w o r l d
full Infomatlon and r#ierve(/e«i 
From any ConoJIan Paelllt oflkt on
Cily Tkket Agent 
Poyol Anne Hr,tel, Kelowna 
lei, 3126
'i
ON THE STREET Daily C o u rie r Profit In Re-plotting
By W BtAVt* Junls P  1911116(1 Il6 r 6  | ^  ^  ^ ^  .  .  |
Planning HeadKELOWNA and DISTRICTI.. . . .  ! 'i Ei.UiWi.->hnietit of a Jcl»ool for-ORCHIDS TO THE U TTLE girl who hves e t̂ in the Kelowna area Is cur-vicinity of G yro Park. Apparently her baby brother broke 
a  pop bottle on the road. Despite the heavy noon-hour Forestry .\s*odaUon of R»ow«a Brilisk Cbkwiltia Saturday, May 2 t , 1%0 Page 3 
traffic, the youngster rushed into the house, grabbed a ^  ofticiab of the Kelowna 
broom, and quickly swept all the glass from the road.^^j^^j ^^trict.
Take notice, you beer-bottle throwers! , tschool forest idea intro-
FRIEND JAMES HUME of Penticton Herald, w e n t duced as a part of the utn:«ming 
«H th .  deep end recently when he gently rapped w ^ r C ! . ‘ i » !
Kelowna Courier for calling the Regatta City the con-;y ^ *imiiar project un-
ventlon capital." He quotes our story as expecting 1,700 dertaken in Mission City nmc 
delegates this season—and boasts Penticton exj>ects years ago when that municiijaiit>
3.7M before s i n g e r  U over. Herald overlooked one thing, was dcs.gnau^d as the original
^ t w  Buxueiv, j MrYXlvil \IA V  ^^I'cst Conservation Week i gave the valedictory address ably all the members of the cla.ss
Over 1,700 d e lega tes  w ere  here in  the M ONTH O F M A \ .  authorUics in Kelowna Rutland High School com- lliought of graduation us an end
And come th is September, the Kmsmen Will almost have art- enthusiastic. parUcuiariy s o ------------ --------- ^---------- --------- ---------------
an equal num ber when the national convention is held in view of the outstanding suc- 
in Kelowna. What’s more, it’s the first tim e a national cess of the Mission project.
Kin parley has been held in the Okanagan. Okay Jim ? ' T  • L a
COURIER STAFFER AL CAMPBELL was handling ‘’‘’eSly > 5 6 1  f O r  I O n ig n T
Re-ploUing poorly iaid-out suly latKktaners. a North Vauctiuverllhc Cariboo, and the bVaser VaV 
diviMonij cao brutic subJsiwaiiul plaiaiiax olficial here Fii- icy, ibal it whs* I#
profits to boUi the city and the m y .  mudder regional needs m com.
R. D, O’Biien, addiv.ssing tin immity planning. 
ddegatc.s to the Okanagan esuv • The Okanagan Valley, with 
ference of the Community Plan- all its different cv'inmunitles. hai 
ning As-iH-iati.ai of Canada, ciut! a common gwgr»irh.v, a eommoa 
a case of rcMlesigning that had history, and nui.d i»lan for ■ 
» I W  A R R  ,  retti-d North Vancouver $8,000 common future."
George Kyle, whuier of the mencement EViday. PTA |\||6 6 t ^
"New, Bright Future' 
Seen For Graduates Feature Safety
Academic and Citizenship Tro- He said that 12 years ago prob-
M ardi Gras Fete
ing« Canadian Forestry Association story Friday which d e a l t , i d e n U f i c a t i o n .  
with the establishm ent of a  forest school in the Kelowna fore.st biology and ei.
area. A sim ilar-project was undertaken in Mission Cityimentary .-iurveying
Kelowna Teen Town’s nuiyor 
H'nd forestry Johnston, will welcome
US val̂ $• auu V»|n. « acŵ a ...-i.
of this eight-lot subdivision only said, lay in the fact that Okana- 
co.st $400 in labof and legal fees gan residents had a conumai way 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliam.s will O'Brien said British Columbia Of making a living—tree fruits, 
in iu,.if ruTuf thPvT.-ali7«^ 'that iustalling officer at mV vva.s full of examples of ungainy forestry, tourism -- and had
••in^^eirh^n to Idart a election.s for Kelowna Parent subdividing. Re-plotting to fit la therefore basically identical ro-
Whu“" » J  to te  y ’" 'fttunncnl., ..1 Ibc on. ttulromc,..,.____________
A M l slat. o( o«ic.-is has h ..n  ' ” 's a “  '
on .superfluous
The 24 pupils to graduate were: i 
Ruby Almond, Joe Bauer, Bruce
roads and
Dell, Donald Buckland. Cecilia i 
Bosley, Kay Casorso, Bill Cripi>.im v.u  s  ana lorcsuy j  • j Gius 'X®' '-“amso. «»* ixH ait School, under the
t r e e s ! ’ q u ip p e d  Al. W hat S more, he recently  v isu c a  m e  Hall b„g^ Har^- Johnson. George a fashion show of hats v
Fraser Valley town, and  the  tree is still growing. .n .. __ .. m..uir.i.> rr.i« «« At the same time the teen- kvIp iioseiia Matiiensrik. n e ra i- . .___ , __ i.. .1
estate tool, O'Biien told the over
- groups gener
ally, playing a ultiple role as t t  s  ----  . . .
. ..  ̂ an outdoor classroom for the, agers will formally lake posses- dine May. Lucy Meiso,
GUESS MOST OF US remember planting our first education of young people in the sioa of them new club r ^ m  oa -
many facets of forest utilization 
and conscrv'ation.
tree. Many years ago, our Sunday School class partici- 
A pated in such a project. But mine died two years later.
^  Too many dogs roaming a t large.
THERE’S BIG PLANS ahead for the paving of Prid- 
ham cutoff. You’ll see four traffic lanes in the area around 
Shops Capri, then converging into three and finally two. 
More about tha t later.
NOW WE’VE SEEN EVERYTHING . . .  Attf^nding an 
after-five party  last weekend in the stately Victoria's 
Empress Hotel, a well-dressed chappie mingled w ith  
jiuests holding the collar of one of those expensive im- 
?orted-European dogs. He accepted the hospitality of the 
host, and chatted w ith everyone. He definitely was not 
on the "invited” list, and seemed to disappear just as 
quickly as he made his appearance. (P.S. the dog was 
^ well behaved).
IT’S A SMALL W ORLD. . .  Bumped into ex-Kelown- 
lan Bill K ane outside the hotel. He’s now secretary-man­
ager of the  Britania branch, Canadian Legion.
LOST HAS BEEN FOUND . . . Most hotels gener- 
f  ally re tu rn  any articles that are left by mistake in a ho­
tel room . . .  bu t it’s not often tha t one gets a courteous 
le tter from  the Empress manager, even before the par­
cel arrives. Such was the case when said pair of carp­
e t slippers w ere left behind (I keep telliiig the L ittle 
Beaver slippers matched the carpet—hence the over­
sight). W hat’s more they returned the 25 cents dropped 
in the m ail the next day to cover the cost of mailing! 
^ Speaking of courtesy, railway PRO’S Ed MaePherson and 
George Towill did an excellent job.
CLOSE SHAVE . . . missed the pot hole again in 
front of Dr. Knox’s house! Speaking of street repairs, 
all the goo th a t’s p u t into those pavement breaks, seems 
to  be oozing into a big hump. Whatsa m atter Mac T? Mix- 
tu re  to soft? Can’t  blame it on the warm weather!
the mezzanine floor of the haii.
'Die Stompers.” a Wasliington 
state band, will provide the 
music. Prizes will be presented 
to both the parent and teenager 
with the best masquerade cos­
tume.
i 3 ’ Hnrrv** ^  Taylor. iqq delegates coming from iHiiiit.
Uy take posses, d ie  .y. ucy clsc. G a r n e l d ; ^ ^ , ' * * ™ - »■“>! M .s ...........................................sroun
Moorman, Marilyn Olson, Roy
Riding Club 
Active Now
Rauser, Arthur Sakamoto, Paul­
ine Schneider, Allan Simla, Mar­
jorie Sommorfield, Daniel Weis- 
beck, and Carol Wostradowski.
The follow-ing is a list of the 
award winners: George Kyle andj 
i Pauline Schneider, honor awards; ‘
Trio Committed 
On B&E Charge
itLKJjja. igiuuuu> iwti muuN nuuui ui uic
i Legislation covering re-plotting, city oft tiie Gordon Road, ar< 
jis so “coinpkx and formidible” ja scene of. feverish activity thi:
new Kelowna Riding Club 
rounds t o iles so th of tha
■a
--------- ............................... s
that it was u.scd only twice or week. Work partic.s toil into the 
I three times in B.C. before the levelling to get both ground.s and 
I Second World War, he said: llow- jclub house ready for the annual 
■ever, in recent years such cases!club gymkhana June .I. 
had become more frequent, andi »i,. h-.vo iv.-n .-nm.
North Vancouver handled 12 of,------ A MBy i» ti% 1 Kiy iplclcc*, ii \oriinciJin fiticiccl to In'S
The fete is open to the general;Bill Cripps, Donnabella Harrop,| In city court Friday three inuu in u w  " , .. club house, wiring inslalled,
public. Refreshments will be’ceorge Kyle. Roy Rauser andiyoutlus. accused of breaking and. . paintetl. and the arena
provided. Carol Wostradowski (2L service,entering the Kelowna T acht P^ecc Of propt mtgiit go ^
The Teen Town council antici-awards; Bill Cripps i2>. Jim Club April 3. \vcre committeed 'a iu t imougii u-piouing in. events, and ampla
pates a financialloss on the fes-Gray. Harry Johnson (2) and for trial. They will appear
tivity. but is staging it to centre Garfield Moorman, a t h 1 c t i c the next sitting of county court, ointi way rouno. u  01 u n s p e c t a t o r s ’ cars pro- 
interest on the club and its ob- awards. PiciTC Andre Thoirren, Kelow- S’*""- , , , ,  ,u . .  ... vided.
jectives. m ..., McLauchlan urc-:entcd "a. TShomas Peter Ulevog and f'oi' » number of years, tha
•‘‘Teen Town is organizi^ t h f  W om ck InsUtutc "^ophy t t Edward George Williams, both of t^o happM o ^  confer-
Carol Wostradowski. Y.“  ‘i ^ r i  e n c e \ a f ‘D r"Si ‘ Po.or O ber-^h-. Farm ............
Johnston, ••^ t'^v ides entertain- won the fo'’ - S '  '" ^ l i  "^ear will be the first limament for them, and is their imi- Paul no Schneider county court judge sitting with- ^  punning.  ̂ ^
son with adults.” Dugald , McDoupll bursary, . • ■ University of B.C. ertv-10 acres of creen f olds
Other officers on the counci l |awarded fcr t̂ hc first time. It has Lawrence E. Blundell, appear-, a background of trees and
are: Unda Thompson, deputy been established by the^P^^ uj e^og appealed for ^ ^eads Kclow^^^
mayor; Kaaren pdekop, sccrc-iClab of RiRland 55 ^ail p re - ;J ‘'^
Ken Miller, treasurer; Mr  ̂ McDougau, and M r s . o f  the
made me prcsenta-| . .Hillier, parliamentarian. McDougall
tary;
Kathy — ......  ......... ........ .........
All are pupils of Kelowna Highibo"
School. Commencement
------------------------------------------- 1 Magistrate D. M.
Douglas Durnin, $10 plus costs | C. A. Bruce, principal, wclcom 





Lt.-Col. Alan Moss. Kefowna, 
will assume command of the 
British Columbia Dragoons at 
a ceremonial parade Sunday. 
The parade will begin at 1 p.m. 
in the City Park oval. Lt.-Col. 
Moss will take over from Lt.- 
Col. H. K. Clarke of Vernon, 
i He will also receive the Cana­
dian Forces Decoration.
STEWART VALEDICTORIAN
2 4  Graduate at Westbank
WESTBANK (Staff) — Gordon 
Stewart was valedictorian when 
I 22 students graduated at West- 
bank High School Friday.
He thanked the parents on be- 
Ahalf of the class, and had this 
to say about the teachers: ‘‘We 
wish to thank the teachers too,
German Family 
.  Flight Is Ended
By PATRICK ROE 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Nationality is not shed as 
lightly as a used garment, nor 
is citizenship as lightly adopted 
as a new one.
What motivates the thousands 
of Immigrants who yearly apply
tr Canadian cltizen.shlp? The (pe—the longing for security—Jtho  fears or the memories 
"prompting each application vary 
with the Indlvlduars experiences 
and probably no two cases arc 
identical.
• Some come to the new world to 
forget, determined to change ̂ 8 : 
their alliance at the fir.st opixir- and —  
tunity, with others the de.slvc to Elizabeth 
become Canadian seems to|stcwart
for the scoldings and encourage­
ments of the past 12 years. Even 
they will now admit that it might 
have,been worth it all."
Members of the class were: 
Beverley Basham, Gladys Beat­
ty, Gallic Currie, Tom Dickson, 
Brian Drought, Joan Fiedler, 
Janet Gray. Sharon Heibert, 
Alan Hill, Joan Ingram. Jack 
Seltcnrich, Eunice Seigrist, Rob­
in Sims, Richard Smith, Claire 
Stafford, . Gordon Stewart, Jim 
Stump, Fumi Tabata, Jim Thorn- 
ber, Marilyn Topham, Diane 
"IVlnamc and Ella Wetton.
Richard Smith won the scholar­
ship awarded by the lODE, pre­
sented by Mrs. F. Parker.
Eunice Seigrist, Ella Wetton 
and Grace Kramer shared the 
Red Cross honor award.
Claire Stafford and Richard 
Smith were winners of the two 
scholarship citizenship awards 1 
W. M. Maclauchlan, principal, 
announced the following listings 
and school awards: scholastic: 
grade 12, Gordon Stewart and 
Gladys Beiitly: grade 11, Wayne 
Bnltll and Bertha Wetton; grade 
10; Audrey Hlndy and Deanna 
Dcrlckson; grade 9: Sharon
Stewart and Violet Griffin; grade 
Joan Leo, Margaret Johnson 
Garry Reece; grade 7: 
Griffin and
Beatty, Joan Fiedler, and Rich­
ard Smith; grade 11: Bertha 
Wetton: grade 10: Lynne Mehler, 
Murray Hill, Gwen Warren, 
Heather Black, Deanna Derick- 
son and Audrey Hiady; grade 9: 
Sharon Stewart, Violet Griffin, 
Liza Ratzlaff, Michael John­
son, Francis McNeil and Ruth 
Funncll; grade 8 : Joan Lee, Kay 
Nakata, Lars Paulsen, Jean 
Bartle, Marguerite Johnson, 
Frank Hakcr and Elaine Griffin; 
grade 7: Jeanette Stewart, Eliza­
beth Griffin, Jean Tabata, Dor­
othy Ratzlaff, Virginia Maddock, 
Cathy Reed, Rose Dcrlckson and 
Barbara Slsmay.
Athletic cup; House:one.
Mrs. O. Seguss presented the 
Okanagan Trophy to the senior 
girls’ soccer team.
GOVERNMENT IS NOW INVOLVED 
W ITH FAMOUS APPLEYARD WELL
Bert Appleyard's now-famous well on Luellau Road 
has attracted the attention of two provincial government 
agencies. -
The water right branch and soil survey officials have 
instituted 12-hour checks to watch for possible undermining, 
due to the amount of sand flowing from the artesian-drill 
hole
Nearly 250,000 gallons have flowed from the well 
since it "blew" Tuesday.
Five tons of concrete have been poured down the 
shaft to strengthen the walls and the well has been partially 
capped.
Another Veil, drilled five feet away is completely dry 
and the pipe will be removed from it today.
“Heaven only knows what will happen then," says the 
chagrined Appleyard.
r  . l ll, r-,
j  u*'' * ing for Ulevog. appealed forlu  f utl  in honor of nil nre-dnvt* for
the necessity of
fc„d.„b. He piotcsM  they I'»>1 , '’S S  u t o n ta
/ ‘been sitting in the bucket I ̂  t o "
S  doi5^’̂  ',as the Okanagan, the Kootenays.
E. C. Weddell, prosecuting, | 
said he would raise no objection 
to a reduction of bail for Tlielr-I 
ren and Ulegov, but would op­
pose it in the case of Williams, j 
Magistrate D. M. White set 
bail for Thoirren and Ulegov at
$1,000, and directed that Wil-| If the question of standardizing 
liams’ remain at $5,000. court fines comes up at this
year’s magistrates’ convention, 
delegates will once more have 
strong opposition from Kelowna’s 
D. M. White.
com- willow trees
started around the pond at tha




Basil Meikle was fined $20 and 
costs for speeding in a 30-mile 
zone.
Yonega Araki, $10 plus costs 
for making an illegal turn.
Evelyn Gerow, $10 for making 
an illegal turn. -  ^
George Berekoff, $10 for mak­
ing an illegal turn.
AT GENERAL MEETING
School Speed-Zone Question 
W ill Be Discussed Further
The item is almost a perennial 
one, at the cadis’ parleys—this 
year to be held in Nanaimo June 
8, 9, 10.
“Each case must be treated 
differently,” says Magistrate 
White—“no two are the same.” 
About 100 delegates arc expect­
ed at the Island parley.
Attorney-General Robert Bou' 
ncr and several of his assistants
Imre Makronezi, $10 for mak- will attend to outline new as- 
ing an illegal turn. ipccts of legislation.
IN JUVENILE COURT |
Three boys, aged II and 12, 
were placed on six-months pro­
bation with a 7 p.m. curfew, on 
a charge of breaking and enter­
ing.
Edwin Buhler, $10 plus costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign.
5 4 5
BERNARD AVE. st 
ST. PAUL
What Docs This Mean .,
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Boy Scouts from Kelowna and 
district, 225 strong, arc spending 
the weekend under canvas at 
the old Oil Well Flats near East 
Kelowna.
The ”cami)orettc’’ will afford 
opportunity of putting 
to n practical test the skill in 
wood.sniansltip acquired in their 
exercises lluoughout the year.
A special feature of this cninp- 
orette will be a visit by a crew 
from (lie B.C. Forest Service 
under direction of Chief Ranger 
Bert Hewlett.
He will show tho scouts tlto 
service’s modern equipment, and
n  n i . __ i, . i wlll 1)0, pUtccd Oil tlic pni't playccl
v ’ ": vnitntlniiimi' BurniiiK toehnique of fire detection and
Into En.st G c im n i^  residents In this men me partienlnr emphasis
Everything h > 1  . . k.,o. now being l.ssucd by the Winfield will be place oa the part playccl
fled and made thcli _wny ns bv st̂  ......... ...... I iw ii... innkni.i . mlin leamB
The contentious question of 
speed zones in school areas will 
be high on the agenda at a gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna Ele­
mentary PTA May 30. Thci par­
ley will be held at 8 p.m. in tho 
high school lunchroom.
Tlic matter arose after city 
council moved to rescind the 15- 
mllc-per-hour signs from streets 
adjacent to schools and rcplicc 
tlicm with cautionary signs and 
crosswalks.
'rho bylaw will go Into effect 
at the beginning of the fall term 
in September.
Tho move, made on recom­
mendation of the city traffic 
committee has drawn strong iiro- 
test from ' the parent-teacher 
group.
In a letter to council, tlic or­
ganization said it felt the pro­
posed changes would allow 
motorists to drive “ far in ex­
cess of 20 miles per hour.’’ The 
new system would not provide 
adequate protection, tho PTA 
suggested.
City council was told by the 
traffic committee the police 
would prosecute reckless drivers 
"no matter what speed they were 
driving.”
Witli the exception of Mr.s. E. 
R. Pelly, tho Kelowna School 
Board agreed the new set-up 
would be "better In tho long 
run.". Mrs. Pclley felt Kelowna’s 
Richter St. was a “special case” 
duo to heavy student pedestrian 
traffic a t certain times.
There arc no longer any 15- 
mile zones on nny provincial 
road, .such n.s Harvey Avc,
TO NIG HT
“THE SHEEPMAN”
Icnn Ford, Shirley MacLaine 
The Stranger with a Gun 
orings sheep into cattle terri­




Mamie Van Dorcii, Lee Cobb 
Big thrill rodeo show . . . the 
wickedest star is Mamie.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 7:30
MONDAY and TUESDAY
S h e  does th e  m o s t 
s u rp ris in g  th in g s !
2d• ••.v”* *«•
^  LESLIE HENIDf —
C a r o n  • P o n d a r l
i i E i i M i i i i o
Ip fE in s ro o E
W o m e n
color
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Shown TsOO and 9:00
•catch up on them’’—to grow 
on them.
Wilhelm (WllUam) and Elsa 
Buss of 538 Leon Avc., wlll be 
among 11 j>cople to receive cer- 
tlftcntcs of citizenship from 
Judge Gordon Lindsay In Kel­
owna, June 2.
For them It all began 15 years 
ago with the Russian advance
Honor rolls (established for 
the first time this year): grade 
12: Gordon Stewart. Gladys
District Fire Permits 
Available From WFPD
W tM H I Biqicles and Gmera Oiitftis
they could to Hamburg, where 






>rii I  lino. wilt no longer handle tho ccrtlfi-|He„i,ts on
U was the hope of cates from either tho Vernon or ̂ out erevhim wltli a fuller and moie '•c- „  , , , ,
cure tile than they had known Kelowna ofnce.s. 
that cmiml theni m ^ lg r^  to]
^Canada In m 2  Tliey uunc to
 ̂LTnlnvi-na In IftM ' ' v«__It t :Kelow  I  1953.
|A Tlierc Is no such thing ns a 
L'plcnl new Canadian, but some 
aspcct.s of the Bu.sse.s* life herC' 
are probably common to otli"r.s! 
who apply for cltizen.shlp.
Did they experience any ills-' 
crlinlnntlon or resentment be-| 
cause of their origin? Emphatl-j 
catty "no.” Rut Initially the, 
liingnage problem resultcxl In re-i 
iiisal for employment. j
“  What reaction hoin relatives 
In Germany to their change of 
allegiance? "My si.stcr in Peile- 
Ijerg (EmI Germany) ts dlsap- 
IHiInted,’’ says Mr, Buss ‘but 
that just can't lie ludpcd."
!, At what particular stage rlid 
they make the decision? Tliey 
ilon’l know exactly.
Wliat motivated their applicn- 
Hon, after eight .vears residence 
here?
Many things, but foremost was 
the desire to see their son. Eck- 
iiard. now 14. "U^long here."
They feel his future will lie 
secure and he will have the op- 
jxu tunity of a university e<luca- 
jnon which ho would havo lacked 
'!n EuroiMK
Hondl, deputy chief or Gilbert 
Berry, asssitant chief
'Ilie'by the lookout and radio teams. 
A smoke-inaklng game of liidc- 
nnd-seok will be played by the 
one liaiKl and the look- 
w on the other. The 
jicouts, aided liy the fore.sliy 
crew, will "!iet up smoke" in dif­
ferent iilace.s, then It will be up 
to the lookoul.s to .spot it and to 





Airline Training IHvtsInii. 
Allantto Airline &
IJfcIronle Hrhools. l.td.
Box 4321, c /o  Dally Courier.
Name ....... ...................... ......
Address ..........., ....................
City iuul P ro \.
“ 1
Roservathmist, Station 
Pas.seiiger Agents, (i round 
Radio Openiloi:*, Ho.ste.sses, 
Cominunicatloni.-.ts. (i o o d 
starling salarU's, plea:>ant 
woihlng copditlons, excellent 
chance tor advanccinent. Get 
(idl Infoniuitloii tiKlay 
Dur training programs, 
l.mtic Airline k  Electronic 








2 GOLD MEDAL BICYCLES AND 3 COMPLETE KODAK
---------- STARFLASH CAMERA OMTFITS GIVEN AWAY DAILY FOR 8 WEEKS






I BOUGHT MY rOPSlCLLHTROM 
BRAND or IClCfitAM Mt StUS
B U Y  D EL IC IO U S
RULES
1 . Colour this piefuro with crayon, 
pencil or paint.
2 .  Fill in the coupon, prinlino clearly.
3 .  Enclose’ throe POPSICLEi’̂ bags {or 
reasonable facsimi|e») v/itli your 
entry and mail lo:
“POPSICIE" Contmt,
100 Sterling Road, Toronto, Onf
Popskle*
4. Winners will bo selected daily and 
judged on neatness, orig inalll/ 
ond age.
5. Winners will be notified immedlalely* 
by moil.
6 . Enter as many of the contests aa you 
like, as often as you like.
7. Loll daily contest closes July 23.
Hit of rnneii will h  lent on /(iiuest.
fifiULi ii|4U;i4 iiiSaral «i lei L««i Csqi;il>9r, CsU'>s>
The
firtNMtt# I1» Itetewii* c;««ri(w tA ritai. 4 H  Pofto A*«^ it.C
SATURDAY, MAY 21,13M
"Challenge^ Panelists Display 
C om plete Lack of G ood  Taste
The I V program “From Page Challenge", 
In our opinion, is the best of the quiz-type 
of program tm the Canadian screens. Its 
moderator is charming, smooth and cflicient 
and the members of its panel arc colorful 
and capable.
Our respect for the panel and, indeed, 
the whole program however underwent a 
■evert downward skid as a result of the pro­
gram shown locally this week.
Some members of the panel, three of them 
must be included, were crassly rude during 
the interview which followed the successful 
unmasking of the challenger. Recognizing 
that the members of the panel arc experi­
enced, hard-boiled and sophisticated, one still
wonders why it was necessary— or even in 
tercsting—-to ask the runaway heiress if she 
were pregnant. And one wonders too why it 
was necessary to continue to natter at her 
abou» the amount of money she has when 
she had already stated that she did not know. 
Neither of these questions added a thing to 
the program and each, in our opinion, plac­
ed the panel members in a poor light indeed.
While wo believe in free speech and agree 
that members of such a panel should be un­
hampered in their questioning, it docs seem 
to us there arc certain rules of decency and 
politeness which should be observed, espcci 
ally before a prcsumahly-largc viewing audi 
ence. On this program all rules of decency 
and politeness were completely discarded
(
n
. 1 1 1 1  ^
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
If YE.UUI AGO I a*e ^  buUdlng U estimated
May. IMf i»* S33.UOO and loss stock at
Warm day* and cool nifhis T**-®^* 
have permitted snow water to get’ 51 YE.AE8  .AGO
away In easy stages, and thej May, 111*
local Good danger has now pass- progrestlna 0 0  the
ed. 1 large eittensiooa to u»t water*
. a. . . *1 -  , iwork* system which are beingImmedUto r t a i g n a ^  t ^ a n v
Uton and Msociat«i. h^i^tol j monthly rate for
advisers to ok»*U.000 gallons and under will .ernment was demanded by Oka-i’ - . •  ^  25
nagan Municipal Asioclalion | probably be >1 ^  l
delegates, who met la Summer-
land last week.
Sierra Leone: N ew  Nation
Latest of the British colonics in Africa to 
hit the long, long trail to self-government is 
Sierra Leone. Its prime minister. Sir Milton 
Margal, led an all-party delegation to Lon­
don last month, to open discussion of con­
stitutional changes.
In recent months, London has played hwt 
to similar delegations from Kenya and Brit­
ish Guiana, with a further delegation irom 
Nyasaland scheduled for July.
Sierra Leone is a quiet, peaceful, well-man­
nered little colony occupying part of the big 
bulge of Africa’s west coast. Its delegates 
arc reportedly in agreement on asking Brit­
ain's sanction for complete independence 
within the Commonwealth on December 7, 
1960—which, as it happens, is Prime Minis­
ter Margai’s birthday.
Independence had been scheduled for 
April, 1961, but since Sierra Leone, with 2,- 
5o0,000 population, has been free of politi­
cal disturbances, acceleration of the inde­
pendence schedule is apt to get a sympathetic 
hearing.
For the past two years the colony has 
been operating under the last of the pre­
liminary phases of self-government. It has 
a fully elected executive council, presided 
over by a British-appointed governor who 
retains special powers.
The chief problem which could prevent 
the granting of full independence by the end 
[ of this year is the integration of the Sierra 
k Leone colony, which has a population of 
i 130,000 in the area around Freetown, with
• the larger protectorate, which includes the 
hinterland and a population of more than
• 2.000,000.
Diamonds are one of the colony’s chief 
exports, along with iron ore; and the smug­
gling of gems still nourishes, although con­
trols have been made more effective in re­
cent years.
The colony today includes only 2,0(W 
Europeans and Asians. It was founded in 
1788 chiefly to provide a home on the Afri­
can continent for Africans who had been 
rescued from slave ships or liberated by 
their owners and were destitute in and 
around London. From the outset, Sierra Le­
one was under British protection.
Sir Milton, meanwhile, is steering an un­
tried coalition of all parties within the col­
ony. With 12 paramount tribes and several 
racial groups to be satisfied, the allocation 
of votes and representatives is expected to 
be a difficult issue.
The Creoles, as the descendants of the 
original freed slave settlers arc called, op­
pose any plan which would result in being 
outvoted by the more numerous but less 
well-educated inhabitants of the hinterland.
Despite its rich harvest of diamonds and 
its palm, rubber, and banana plantations, 
Sierra Leone is short of money. One of its 
immediate needs will be for funds for eco­
nomic development.
And, as in all the emergent African na- 
. tions, another unresolved problem is what 
becomes of the British officials and civil ser­
vants, many of whom would like to remain 
and work under the future independent gov­
ernment— and who certainly arc needed—  
but who would like to have assurances about 
their tenure and working conditions.
Zf YCAIS AGO 
May. Iftif
Kirk Oerow of New Westmln 
ster, wa* elected president of the 
B.C. Junior Chamber of Com 
merce for 19«MI, at the con
80D-WKNINO 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Alderman R. W. Ballantyne wUl 
represent the city Sunday at the 
sod-turning ceremonj* for Ute 
city’s new 1700.000 \'MCA-'i'WCA
Sixth and Queen^ The cere- 
and 23. Forty-five delegates and mony will also mark the unveil- 
officers attended. jjng of the project’s Aquametron







30 TEARS AGO 
May, 1130
Work was begun last week on
the Hope-Prlnceton road at the 
end of the existing highway out 
of Princeton which terminates at 
present near the Whipsaw Creek
1 This Is my beloved 800, to 
40 YEARS AGO ’ | whom I am well pleased.—Mat*
May, 1120 ithew 3:17.
Fire of unknown origin caused 1 Perfect compliance with God a 
extensive damage to the Leckie-will always produces His appro* y 
Block on Bernard Avenue. Dam-|batlon. _______  <
THE POT AND THE KETTLE
w Tommy" Douglas Seeking 
Fifth Term As CCF Premier
REGINA (CP) — Thirty years lea’s first comprehensive prepaid, Wheri the legislature was dls 
ago a young minister was called! hospital insurance plan', public'solved and an election called this 
to Calvary Baptist church at[ ownership of power and trans- year, the
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
............... I ... i I ■
Disappointment 
O ve r Collapse Summit Talks
Weyburn in southeastern Saskat 
chewan, then the heart of the 
drouglit area. The wheat lay 
scorclicd in the fields. Unem­
ployment was widespread.
That was the e c o n o m i c  
backdrop to Thomas Clement 
(Tommy) Douglas’s entry into 
politics.
Now 56, a witty, polished 
speaker and iriaster of repartee, 
he is seeking his fifth consecu­
tive term as CCF premier of 
Saskatchewan in the June 8 pro­
vincial election.
NEW PARTY BECKONS
Although he has been men­
tioned as a possible choice to 
lead a new political party being 
fashioned by the CCF and Cana­
dian Labor Congress, he says:
“ I have Ijegun a job in Sask­
atchewan. There’s plenty of work 
for me in, this province if the 
voters will give me a chance.”
A former lightweight boxing 
champion, the five-foot-six pre­
mier still possesses the zeal that 
hammered through North Amer-
— — — — — ----- --   
portation and compulsory gov-! 14 for the Liberals and three for 
ernment-run auto insurance. Social Credit.
His latest proposal is to set up Born in Scotland, Tommy Dou- 
a province-wide compulsory med.|gias came to Canada with his 
ical-carc plan, the hottest issue parents in 1910 but returned to
in the campaign and the focal 
point of opposition by doctors' or­
ganizations.
ELLECTED IN 1932 
Mr. Douglas made his political 
debut in 1931 when he was de­
feated as a Farmer-Labor candi­
date in Weyburn in the provincial 
election. The following year Wey­
burn sent him to Ottawa as a 
cCF member and he remained 
until 1944 when he resigned to 
lead the party to victory in 
Saskatchewan, taking 47 of the 
52 seats.
Britain during the First World 
War. He settled in Winnipeg in 
1918 and becai^a a printer. He 
prepared for the ministry at 
Brandon College and took his MA 
at Hamilton’s mcMaster Univer 
sity.
He did post-graduate • work at 
the University of Chicago in 1931 
and conditions in the slums there 
convinced him that he would 
have to leave the church one day 
for politics. “I felt then some­
thing practical had to be done to 
better the lot of the unemployed.”
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Enr.)
> . Correspondent
' For Hie Dally Courier
• LONDON—The chief reaction
• of the British press and public to 
■file collapse of the summit meet- 
. ing In Paris before It really 
•'■tarled Is one of deep disappolnt- 
‘ Tnent and dlsll-
> lusion. It has 
taken several 
days for the 
brutal fact that 
there were to 
be no summit 
talks to sink 
Into the public 
mind. Even af­
ter the Initial 
violent outburst 
of Nikita Khru­
shchev. there were hopes that 
something might be salvaged 
from tlic wreckage, that having 
made hl.s propagand point, 
Khru.shchev would bo willing to 
go on with discussions of other 
matters.
To Britons, it/ seems almost 
Incredible that nil the hard and 
painstaking work of Prime Min­
ister Mncmlllon has gone for 
nought. Having succeeded In his
lock will in due time bo resolved,
and a fresh start made towards 
a renewal of plans for the series 
of summit meetings so rudely 
interrupted. That is the most for 
which anyone dares to hope. 
TORIES TRIUMPH
The depth to which the British 
Labor party has sunk in the esti­
mation of the British voters was 
made clear in the results of the 
May municipal elections. The 
largo number of Conservative 
gains from the Socialists exceed 
cd the fondest hopes of the 
Tories. The swing agoinst Labor 
was even more decisive than in 
the parliamentt)ry elections of 
In.st October.
This accelerated swing started 
slowly In the urban and rvirnl 
district council elections, in 
which the Conservatives had n 
gain of 52 seats formerly held 
by Labor councillors. It reached 
Its full .spate in the borougli elec­
tions to fill :i,5l9 seats in Eng- 
inrul and Wales. When tlie votes 
were counted, it was found tlint 
itlie Conservatives had gained 354 
seats and lo.st only 20. On the 
other hand, tlie Socialists had
eight borough councils, those of 
Bristol, Colchester, Burlon-on- 
Trent, Accrington, King’s Lynn, 
Ipswich, and Oxford, and the 
city council of Nottingham. In 
Nottingham, Labor lost eight 
seats to the Conservatives and 
one to the Liberals. This far ex­
ceeded the expectations of the 
Conservative organization.
These election results reflect 
the deep dissension on high policy 
matters which have split the 
Labor party wide open. And what 
makes the situation worse for 
the Sociallsto is the fact that no 
possible grounds for rcconcllio- 
tion are in sight.
GOVERNMENT TO SAVE
The government has decided to 
follow up its restrictions on 
spending by the public by cutting 
down its own expenditures. In the 
House of Commons debate on 
the government's finance bill, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Heathcont Amory, made this 
clqnr. He .said:
"The government |s not neglect­
ing tl\o importance of applying 
the same rigorous standards to 
the public sector, especially 
when we are con.slderlng proposlost 42G seats and gained only 23, ........ ... ...« ............ ,
nought. Uftvmg succceaeo ... net los.s of m  in the borough nl.s for ..ic.eases in government
Ni>rtire 11 summit meet- council voting. Tlie Liberals gain- expendit.ire, 
ing there vv̂ ero high hopes thutlcd (U and lo.st 11. Independents! To the public. illHuppolutcd at
n"t**Vho'^Par7s' '̂sesTlons'h<^ w  gnlns and 45 Josses. [tlie lack of tax reclnctlons in the
he able to lav the foundations fori li^cen more significant was the 1960 budget, tills liolcis out a ray 
^  S i c s  of- such m e S i s  atiffLct control oflpf hope for better luck next tl.ne
which the problems dividing east j 
and west could be solved. Even; 
in the first flush of excitement at | 
the revelation of the United I 
Stales sp.v episode, thot hope 
per.slsted. There was a feeling j 
that in spite of the bungled j 
handling of that incident by,
Washington, it would not be al- 
Uiwed to Interfere with tlio nor-| 
mnl progress df the summit
New Chapter 
W ritten In History 
Sarawak Rangers
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters)—
A new chapter has opened in the 
history of the Sarawak Rangers, 
the fierce jungle warriors from 
Borneo who' first fought for Sir 
Charles Brooke, the White Rajah 
of Sarawak, in 1816.
A unit of these Iban tribesmen, 
direct descendants of headhunt­
ers, has l3ccn integrated into the 
Briti.sh Army and in future will 
be available for service any­
where in the world.
The present unit, engaged in 
tracking down Communist terror­
ists in Malaya’s jungles, is only 
97 strong. 'Bvit it is backed by 
800 reservists in the British col­
ony of Sarawak.
Tlie braveiy, skill and feroelty 
of tl.esc tattooed trlbe.smen has 
liecome a legend in the Malayan 
camj.aign, as elsewhere. Tliey 
were used in early Sarawak his­
tory to guard tlie rajah’s forts 
which were built to protect the 
rivers, along which mucli of Sar­
awak’s business flowed, Irom pir­
ates.





Folks what is wrong with us? 
We spend thousands, yes millions 
on foreign aid. Yet we can’t meet 
the financial request of our Kel 
owna Boys Club. We spend mil­
lions on the sick, tho dead and 
the dying, and so miserably fail 
the living.
Our statistics point out the 
state of our national mental 
health, and delinquency poses a 
greater problem each year 
Where lies the difference between 
them? Is not one condition born 
out of another?
Happy, busy children arc never 
delinquent. Wc all know from 
past experience that cars and TV, 
lots of food, good clothes, and 
spending money, arc a small 
factor in the pursuit of happiness. 
In order to be happy one must 
be "busy," constructively "busy.” 
We are all born to create, to de­
velop the talents God gave us. 
It takes .so little .sometimes in 
the way of mutcrial goods, to 
make a thing of beauty. A few 
boards, a sheet of copper, a tube 
of paint, a place to work. How 
dare we deny our children these 
things? These boys, by b.-mriing 
together in a brotlicrhood liave 
proven their good intentions. l,et 
us ))rove ours.
The unscllflsli men who work 
with tliem are to bo commend­
ed. Tliey have no more (siiare) 
time, or (spare) energy than you 
or I. May our dollars do what we 
ourselves liaven’l tho time 1o do, 
Wliy is it tliat far away tragi'
in hand, but because they look 
forward to the future, with ex­
pectancy. We look to the future 
with dread, and back to the good 
old days with longing. We are 
bored with life.
This deadly state of mind is 
prevalent in the world today, 
and is responsible for the state 
of our mental, spiritual and phi«s- 
Ical, ill-health. We must in order 
to survive, take an added inter­
est and personal responsibilities, 
and tench our youth the value of 
right living. Boys Club is an ex­
ample of what can be done. Our 
boys arc ready and willing to be 
decent, industrious, co-operative 
citizens, a credit to us all, but 
only our time and money will 
make it possible. The dictionary 
defines delinquency ns “neglect 
of duty.” Don’t neglect yours. 
Your first duty Is to the young 
people of Canada.
I don’t believe there exists in 
all Kelowna, a truly selfish per 
son. ThoughtU'S.s, yes, but not 
selfish.
Come folks let's help these 
boys to help themselves. We owe 
it to them and to ourselves. Kel­
owna will never make a better 
investment, tlinn the one she 
makes on behalf of our youth.
Although the first effort failed, 
lt!s not too late to try again. 
Send your contributions now to 
Boys Club.
And boys, you failed a little 
too, for no one called at my 
house.




O n Criminal Co<de
VIENNA (Reuters) — Muny|Wliosc Ixtdy was found illsmem- 
Austrians a r e  indignantly dc-ibeicd aroused new controversy 
mandlng a change in the crim-iover whether the cmmtiy .slioultl 
iiiiil law following a serle.s of lor should not have the death pen- 
iiestlnl murder.s and tlie prema-lalt.v.
tme release from prison of a| The paillamentaiy d e b a t e  
triple .slayer. .sliowed that tliree political jiar-
During 'n parliamentary debate !tli'S" tlie IVopIc’a party, the .So-
Sarawak in 19(2, tlie rangers 
were dl:tbamU-ci. but tliclr reputa­
tion ns hendhunter.s lingered, and 
unwarv Janancse were decapl- 
Inled by tlicm on many occa­
sions.
THE DAIIV COURIER
R P M ncLenn  
P ublish er and E d ito r.
dies wring our liearts and pocket-! 
books, yet conditions right in onr 
own town are soniollmes ignored? 
It is true we are burdened by 
tile many request.s for lielp. 
There is scarcely a part of the 
Innnan body that a (fund) ha.s 
not been provided for. The strug­
gle to lielp is great, but Iho need 
is always greater. When llio 
need of (our city) liavo been ade­
quately met. then it Is time to 
lielp out some otluu' place less 
fortunati!.
Tills is not a selfisli view to 
talar, regardless of whnf somemeeting. Hence the shock to the 
pirtillc mind when it was finally 
rcnlhed that the summit meeting 
had been deliberately salwtaged 
bv the Russian Prime Minister.
HAD GOOD FAITH
dent there wa.i a large m e a s u r e ! J a n u a r y ,  some mnniier.s ‘'‘('I I'ceedom party
of faith In the Hritisli mind that'a.sked the Hou.se to relntroilnee held divergent views.
Kiirushehev was sincere in his tlie deatli penally. But a motion A leailing memla r of the I eo-
cleslres for pence ami ‘j ’ '^ru'eeuto'r.' la7!!r^l‘'■V(Url^puhUeaUo deHp(delicsj We are fighting a condition
tdH'*^s\alenu'nts nhing that rlglit-ivh'g freedom purtv, was iluetKm of the death sentenee onlm dlted to it oi to the Associated jUiat exists in our civilization to- 
cepl Ills s ate m nl.s J 'f, ' (he grounds it would act as a Press or Reuters m this paper (lay. (hat’s costing us untold
line ns law dctrne,T  in.ul .dM, the local (lews published .nlllh,ns in dollars, and im
filth alMt 'h i £  aV.llItv'of'niiy Jrlml.ud' even a murderer’.' Otto Prol.st. a prominent Km!thercln All rights of repijblira. |mea.surahle heartache. We ean- 
MiiiHU-r MBemillnn a.s a eaii )h> released from |ul:on "for clallst lender, said his party. In tlon of special dis|mtche.s herein,not win, unlesa wc get at the 
rkllful nl'fi^tlnlor and were om gmxl tiehavlor" after serving two ;prlnclole. opposed the death pen- are al.so reserved leause. We need jouth oiganl/.i-
" 'J* . 1.U ThL n altv. Hc Cited a number of ex- Sutwcrlptlon rate -  earner de- lions. . .
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and hollday.s at 492
Doyle Ave.. ..............  DC, by
Die Kelowna Courier Unbted^
Authorized nr Second .solve llie prol)-
Mntler. I’ost Office |i,,|ns of tlie world. Cliarlty slimild
Ottawa. i begin at home, nol in some oilier
Member of The Canadian Pres* I fur off land. 1 am nol against 
Meinber.s Audit Rureau of Clr iiielping nil other nations in the 
culation I world, (but) wo , liave urgen'.
Tlie t'anadiim Press i* exclu needs In our own Canada llial 
sivelv entitled to tlie use mr re-1must be met first,
ttmistic that he would be ntile to 
(>Htrnet nomething of value from 
the dircusolon*- 
Their hopes rudely shattered.
thirds of his sentence. ims, a “ 'D'. e cited a nu ber of ex- 
30-) ear-old man who was sen-;amples of innocent ix rsons wlio 
tenced to 20 vear.s’ imprisonment ‘’oo'd )>«ve been saved from ex- 
for tlie murder of three persons jecutton if the death sentence imd
xi i
Uvery, City and district 30c pet
week, carrier Ixiy enllecting every
c rri r - li s.
All lium.an iieings licing hast 
ally tlie same, require tlie snm<
2 weeks Sulmrtinn areas ,  whercith ings alaait giKul luuilUi, lioili
th . In.force, jearrier or delivery service isiphysteal,
\ i r  M a e n d lliu i has been le i he c o m m itte d  the  c rim e s  ~  w a s ! 'D ie  K oolalist n iln ls ie r  of J u s -'n iam ta ln y d . rntcH a * above W e o ldei fo lks know th a t It
V w n M i V m  »'*'* -'«««■ f l f o  T s eh a d e k . to ld  th e ' Ry n u .il, ... I t C .  W ( k. pe, m .t the y e a .s  h a t age.l us. ha
I v  r  o f “ '>')■ ' »»n>:.r- v e a i,  53 .'.0 to , (. m onUe . S? (.e :o  m uch as  ̂ “ f "
v !r  Ri • s u n iin lf m e e tlu g . N’o .MU' H is  re le r  e and the a r r e - t  Ing ro m e  m w llfle a tlo n s  to pre- for .3 m onths (lu tM d r  R I, am . liia t w e lu . \ i  h i  o u c  h i  ti d< 
. lu e s  to  o re d lc l w h at lies a h .a d  a lw u t the -a m e  tim e  of a m an  sent leg is la tio n . Ib ' wa.-, Iim v- '11 S .\  51.'. (m i,i i M a r  5J ,i(i lo i ■eeml I ! ' ' '  •''“ '" 'K  ( " ‘' b ill of 
R 1 IL m t  <uJi£irl<'rs t l in u  n  1̂'*’ m uid<*r o f n e ver, i tro n g lv  !o thn ft m onthn. IS (or  ̂ m rm ih v  thr* joy fif life , not bfuauM *
S i d c n e e  • ) c a .  ■ old g ir l r im b m l death  p e n a lt ) :  ia tn g U  copy s a le * p ric e , 5 cents and v ita l i ty  n e ce ss arily  go hand
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone vour carrier first
Then il your Courier in not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
RUDY'S 
Phone
Kclown.i I'O  2*4444
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la avnllnble nightly between 
) (lO p m iiiifi 7 'Ui p m
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Your best airline buy to Europe.. * 
fly Jet-PrOp Britannia ... save up 
to $108.00 per person -  $216.00 








Aik your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific 
Office about thh great new travel bargain. Fly 
Now -  Pay Later plan available.
•Rased on firnt clnsn return fare,
O ttM o d im  P a e ^
J k l R L I M E S
WINGS OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
1-or Informalion and Ucscrvalions 
Call . . . Write or Phone
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE




f>a Nanaimo Avc, Went, 
Penticton, It.C. 
Phone IIY 2-f.OI9
Vermin T ravel Scnlcii 
3101 3l»t Avenue, 
Vernon, It.C.
I'll, LI 2-S040
D.MIY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK "anadians Begin Smoking ! 
Earlier Than Americans
VANCOUVER 'CPt — Cana- ginncrs was 16,25 years, 
lians begin smoking earlier than This is younger than in the 




VICTORIA 'CP* -  Tenders
"W e Want British a p ita l"
Is Bennett's Theme Song
LONDON iCP'—PirmU r Ben- executive assistant to the pre*
ILEMIWNA PmY CTWJlIEfc. SAT.. MAT ». iNt FACE » ̂
University of British Columbia than in Bt .tain and Norway * 1 5 of  British^^ hasTnier.
ww.  L. .. . Xfrtgt f'fmurlhm -and iirolrabiy la ,t-g u v e ;m u 4 l 'Ihey wTlu-y base their conclusions on Most Canadian smokers 8rt.,,_ ,ratw l sat.am
smoking habits cl >hcir star, between 13 and 19 and ‘ Alih o *4in tu-
the reseat chers say this l.s the Althaugh it will b e
, - . . 1 a ,  It ill mec't hundreds »»l
huw his bankers. Invesknt. finan-
.ei.lica clal exiierts and tiwlustrlalists
mmuu\e. during the next two weeks and
a study ol the
1,000 university students and stu- .v v„.v..v.„ ... Hi.t.mi rinns,. nf Wusci,'
tt tolrVheX c 4 L g  lh?goW.' X  "01 b w  industrial developments.
The survey was a .slddhte to a 0‘W ‘Oa ^  iLrkerville, f  estates. highwaU «nd
PWllp Vassar aiid Charles Cu-smokers among guls vvas a.s h i g h S h i p l e y  and Comtiany,
ling of the irathologv de-wrtme»t -is among the men. This was in Kixikesman for the deiuut l-0’'0ed. His message to all po- Slxty-.seven ix-r cent of lOO'sl' 
and Dr A M. Saunders are conUast with a score of kreign "  ^  1"*- tlMuut- ^Columbia s VHn.ulation has British
seeking a sinmlc diagnostic test rcix)rt.s showing female f.m the‘'\Vakr ■ ' ’’‘* British capital and -•>ng»n-'*. We want to keep it that
tor lung cancer. greaUy ..utnumber^ by males. Coffee^ SaL^^^^ and workersdnv estors and peo- way.
•Die survey s.towed 61 jair cent The Proiwrtuni of women who are preparexi to work
of the smokers quedioned had ers has been ri-sing ^  " " “ Vdarned
taken up clgarets before I*;--
Although not usually found inj 
a split-level design, the Hal root 
has been used to iulvantage in 
this three-bcdnxmi fiamu house 
by architect A. M. Bowers of Cal­
gary. Because of this roof line, 
the split-level is not immediate­
ly apparent. The bedroom-s arc' 
seven steps up from the ground 
floor level which contains the 
entrance hall, living room and 
kitchen. There is a lower floor 
beneath the bedrooms which 
provides for heating, storage, 
laundry and a recreation area. 
The large living-dining rcxmi ex­
tending acros.s the front of the 
house is a nolewortliy feature 
along with the generous size en­
trance hall and the compact 
kitchen.
The total floor area Is 1,191 
.square feet and the exterior di- 
*inensions are 44 feet by 33 feet, 
eight inches. Wor' mg drawings 
for the house. kno..n as Design 
761. may be obtained from Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor 
, poration at minimum cost.
etosooM










increase Noted In 
Acute Alcoholism
.““S i  J ’'“ ‘ “ "'oL  m ‘ r^brns, he indicated that one thing!
w  Tw T " ‘' T  would like to sec is a British
Y  firm estnbli-^hing an assem-Comoany Limited. Burnaby, at j,,,. „ia„t in B.C.
‘ ■ ! “But we don't just want Invest-
companv particular field—allI Dezell Con.stnietion _
i L  tri mf "I','’’ ln444.Vtemr wm brw;-lcom̂ .“mitu-d a low bid of $12,700 on the vv,.,i„...,4 ....... »...
saloon.VANCOUVER (CP) -  The TORONTO (CP>—A slim, gen- Alcoholism Foundation of B.C. 
tle-manncred 36-vcar-old man tc- *̂ 3ld here Thursday it has "no-i 
dav becomes the first E.skimo ticod an increu.se in the last year, 
ordained into the Anglican priest-'»>t atu‘e alcoholism," many cases
requiring hospital treatment.
Armand Tagoona will be or-' was contained in the
dained by Rt. Rev. Donald B ! ̂ 'oundation s annual reiiort pre- 
Mnr.sh, An.glican bishop of the ®*̂ *̂ t*̂  **t its sixth annual meet- 
Arctic. at a snecial ceremony here
St. James Cathedral. t, Founaauon aaaca inai it K th° birthday 26,715 tons fewer than in April
imslalled as a deacon last year. ;bas noticed a sizeable numter „p|„„ work as usu-il mines department re-
of persons who once receivedi
Wwinc.sday night he had dinner 
with the mayor of Westminster. 
.With the premier are Dr. J. V.
N F W ^ P A P F P  W n P I ^ F P  t‘">-''bcr, the province’s economic 




Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 








WINNIPEG (CPi-Goorgc Cc- PRODUCTION DROP 
1 wan< oldest employee of Iho Win- EDMONTON iCP* — A l^iia  s 
Thr'^oundati,,. added that ,, "it»8 ,_fVoc Prcaa. acicbratod his ^l.r.! foal oatoot tvas 84.139 tohs
Mr. Tagoona has been serving at. . . .
Rankin Inlet on the west coast “;eatment then dropped out ofi Mr. Cowan’s duties are not Tluusdny.Rankin Inlet on ^  west c o a s t - f t  Aher he is the circulation m:m-
of Hudson Bay 1,000 miles north ^‘Kht. ĉ^̂  ̂ back foi furtherj Wceklv
of Winnineg. ' _____   ̂ Prairie Farm er which has a cii-_  The rciKirt also rev
kin's nickel mine and Mr. Ta ; alcoholics want lit-ip o«uy ^  honorarv life member of the
vonnn  h a s  se r io u s  thn iiehts  n f the iC nO U gh  tO SCCk it W ithout OUtside , . ^gwna has serious ,'no;. j . InternaUonal Circulation Manag-
effects of settlement and civiliza- neip. curing me iasi >edr per Association, Mr. Cowan be­
gan with the Manitoba Free 
Press in 1891, working in the
We’re alwraja right 
on tap 
For laTCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating







"H itler Birthday Party" 
Arouses Strong Protests
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) — A public expressions of 
“Hitler birthday party” in ajabout Nazi activities.
tion on the lives of his people. jcent of male patients and 27 per
1 cent of the females sought help on 
BACK TO HUNTING their own.
Many E s k i m o s  who have foundation said the largei^t a Ixiy of ih
moved into settlements to work group of alcoholics were between, „
for the white man would like to! 31 years and 40 and that of  ̂ -lu
go back to hunting, trapping and '76 new cases treated in 195I ^ ^ K  with the
fishing, he said, but lack of 344 had lived in the province at;"^e^^l ^^'envards.
equipment prevents them. [least one year. i Seldom ill, he is still one of the
Mr. Tagoona has no ready solu- , 
ion to the problem. Many of his! ■■■ i • -■ »
people are unsure whether thov! U U 3C h[|T flY /)IT  l • |* | | | f  
prefer the old life or the new. he V II I I U f l
said in an interview Thursday. ; , •  g\
Eskimos enjoyed better hcrlth tXBJ0riiriC| UOWIl
first to get to work in the morn­
ing and often is the last to leave
concern
when they lived on a meat diet 
rather than on store food. Poorly 
constructed houses were another 
problem in settlements. Things 
were complicated because Eski­
mos on relief were too shy and 
too proud to keen on asking 
handouts of the white man.
‘‘They may ask once, and even 
twice, but to go back again and
Copenhagen apartment has pro­
voked a storm of protests here 
against the re-emergence of Nazi 
propaganda and p u b l i c  cam­
paigning.
The celebrations, at which Dan­
ish N a z i s  raised their beer 
glasses to drink to Hitler’s health 
some believe he is still alive 
•brought to a head a wave of
The menace of Washington fruit; 
exports cutting into Okanagan 
growers’ markets will be lesser 
this year than it was in 1959.
This is the news valley .grow­
ers draw from px’eliminary 1960 
crop prosoects for Washington.
A B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. spokes­
man lists unofficial Washington
HOUSE PL.\NS








Beautifies Ycur Home! 
I'niiniilcd Color Choice
suPFiY ltd .
(819 Pandasv St. Phone 2-213»
I’or elegance and 
beauty . . .
INS! ALL A
SHASTA 
SCREEN DO O R
. . . durable and 
long lasting . . .
They give you complete 
protection from (lies, etc.
The Shasta Aluminum Screen 
Door . . .
•  Never warps or cracks
•  Never needs painting
•  Never rusts
•  Has polished diamond 
kickplate
•  Low- cost
SEE THEM TODAY 




Phone PO 2-2(123. PO 2-2060 
and our 2nd Yard at corner
Gleiimorc Rd. & Clement Ave 
Phone PO 2-320S
Church Oroups 
Urged To Adopt 
Refugee Families
MONTREAL (CP) — Sponsor- 
ship of a refugee during World 
Refugee Year would be “a most 
rewarding project” for a church 
group or private organization, 
says W. A. McFaul, district su- 
lierintendent of the Immigration 
department.
Mr. McFaul told the dioco.san 
council for social service of the 
Anglican Church of Montreal that 
in such a case the federal gov­
ernment would waive the u.sual 
immigration requirements.
“The sponsor, however, will be 
expected to arrange for travel! 
Ing e.\]H?nses, Institutional care 
and the integration of the family 
Into tlic community. This will in­
dicate the necessity for careful 
organization and planning on the 
part of the prospective spcin- 
sor.s.”
As a result of complaints, the 
government announced that the 
Nazi party’s affairs will be in­
vestigated.
Some newspapers and mem­
bers of Parliament are demand­
ing that the party be banned, or 
at least prevented from circulat­
ing antMewish and anti-Negro 
propaganda.
Others, such as Justice Min­
ister Hackkerup, take the view 
this would "make martyrs’’ out 
of the Nad group.
NOTHING TO FEAR
Members of the party them­
selves profess to be unworried. 
“We have nothing to fear from 
police investigation,’’ said 55- 
year-old Sven Salicath, a lan-
again that is very hard fori crop forecasts all as either the
the Eskimo, who is a very shy 
person.”
He said separation of tubercu­
losis patients from their families 1 than-average year, 
causes great unhappiness. Eski-' Washington prospects:
same or below last year’s yield. 
At the same time, B.C. growers 
are looking forward to a better-
mos would like to see a hospital, 
built in the Arctic.
STARTED MISSION
Mr. Tagoona first learned Eng-" 
lish working for the department 
of transport and now speaks it 
fluently. He became Interested in 
the church’s work two years ago 
and established a mission post at 
Rankin in 1958. He spent that 
year building a home for his 
wife and six children.
Last year, with the help of his 
450 parishioners, he built a frame
has a place for i
l o m i n o t t d  P /a s H i
on the walls
Your old frii'iul , . . V'ORMIC.A 
. . .  is rciilly Kvlling nrmiiul Uu-hq 
days. I t came ouu of tlu' kitclien 
tovnlinmie llu' bt-auty and utility 
of the Imtiirnoin and lurniturn. 
Now . . . Formica has taken to 
the walls in living room and all 
nround tlio houH««.
TIenuliful, natural wood grain 
pnUerns give n luxurious and ex- 
pensive look to walls . . .  provide 
n diirnhle, care-free surface iliat 
iieeclH only wiping o(f for care.
Jf-'ormiixr fun h e  h i t i ( a l l e t l  in  ^ In i t i l -  
a n t  f h r e t  w i i l l h n  . . .  or i i i l e t r . i t in / !  
f i t i i n h  Of h liH 'k t/i-.̂ igfi.r can he  
w e r k e i t  m i l .  IVe tim ei'ca i i n n n i ; e  
f i i u t n e i n n  f o r  y o n  , . . m o l  ins\’ 
n i o n t h l y  /'ovmi-tif.s. N o  oWfgdfioM. 
C u l l  o r  c a m e  i n .
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.




^ a g e  teacher and party leader, between 100
He stressed that the Danish and 200 persons 
Nazi party, formed in 1932, Is 
legal. It had three representa­
tives in the Folketing (parlia­
ment) from shortly before the 
Second World War to 1945, when 
its leaders were arrested.
The party claims to have 
nearly 2,000 members In Den­
mark, who.se ixipulation is about 
4,250,000, and a “front - line” 
group of 300, Many of the mem 
bers arc among the German- 
born minority in South Jutland.
The party denied any responsi 
bllity for swastika painting and 
anti-scmltlc slogans during the 
rash of such incidents In Den­
mark during the last few months.
Salicath believes Hitler is still 
alive. “But If he Is not, his great 
work lives on for us all,’’ he said.
"We do not fear any Investiga­
tion.’’
Cherries—About the same as 
last year. Could be a little less 
than last year in Yakima, a lit­
tle more in Wenatchee.
Apricots—About 75 per cent to 
80 per cent of last year.
Peaches—About the same as 
last year, possibly slightly less, 
depending on drop.
Prunes—Fifty to 75 per cent of 
last year.
Bartletts—About 40 to 50 per 
cent of last year. This reduction 
results from frost, poor pollina­
tion and pear decline.
Anjous—About the same as last 
year.









fC ilU llC S
■ft OPENS AND Cl.OSF-S 
FROM IN.S1DE HOUSE
^  ALL STEEL
■fc VARIETY OE COLORS
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
For a demonstration and 
Further Intormallon Fhonci 
or Write
EDRO WINDOW  
PRODUCTS LTD.
A. C. V IRTim  
lE M  TOWN 
Phone PO 2-6302 
Kelowna, B.C'.
Honor Guard Planned 
For Port Moody Rites
VANCOUVER (CP)—An RCMP 
guard o( honor and representat­
ives from Lower Mainland and 
Fraser Valley police forces will 
attend the funeral of Port Moody 
pollec chief Albert William Kru 
gcr Salurdny.
Biirlnl will be In suburban 
Burnaby,
Chief Kruger died in hospital 
nt New Westminister Tuc.sdny 
night from n bullet wound in the 
head. He had served more than 
40 years with the RCMP nnd 
Vancouver, We.st Vancouver nnd 
Port Moody imllee forces.
An Imniest Into the death, pre­
viously set for Tluasday was 
cancelled. Officials said receipt 
olt a note, written by the chief 
to n friend, made an inquest 
unnecessary. Police previously 
liidleatcd there wn.s no evidence 
of foul play.
Certificates of citizenship will 
be presented to 11 residents of 
city and district at a ceremony 
In Kelowna courthouse, June 2.
The following is a list of the 
new Canadians, with racial ori­
gin shown in brackets: Mrs. Vera 
Berta Erna Bader of Kelowna, 
(German): Robert Martir. Bader 
of Kelowna. (Roumanian): Mr.s. 
Else Anna Elizabeth Buss of Kel­
owna, (German).
Wilhelm (William) Buss (Ger­
man).
Mrs. Aaltjo Johanna Jacomlnn 
Doeksen of Okanagan Mission, 
(Dutch).
RlJn Wijbrand Doeksen of Ok­
anagan Mission, (Dutch).
Eugen Otto' Alwln Fourncs of 
Kelowna, (Gorman). ]
Peter Holynskl of Poachlnnd, 
(polish*.
Mykola Kulynez of We.stbank. 
(Ukrainian),
Mrs. Antonia Rlsso of Kelowna, 
(Italian).
Richard Stolz of Kelowna, 
(Roumanian).
Judge Gordon Lindsay will be 
awarding the cerlificnte.s. In ad­
dition each of the above will re- 
rcceive a Bible from the British 
nnd Foreign Bible Soelely, nnd a 
special certificate from the lODE 
organization.
Don MncGillivrny has beim sel­
ected ns guest speaker for the oc­
casion.
FISCAL TALKS
' EDMONTON (CP) — Munlci 
pal-provincial financial problems 
were discussed Thursday by rci> 
resentatives of Calgary and the 
Alberta government.
JIM CAMPSELL and RON W ENINGER
Welcome
J IM  K IT A U R A
of




JIM KITAURA of Jim’s Automatic Appliance Service . . . 
wishes to extend at this time a cordial invitation to the resi­
dents of Kelowna and District to call on him for all their 
REFRIGERATOR, RANGES, AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
and DRYERS — and CONVENTIONAL WASHERS 
REPAIRS.
Jim is a specialist in repairing Wcstinghousc, Kcnmorc and 
Inglis appliances, so if you have any major appliance that 
needs repairing, don’t hesitate to call him. Jim Kitaura
Q. 1 hear you are hard to
contact.
NOT true . . .  on the Job 8 
hoars n day, but always 







I'hmning and Ihiihltng 
Na. 10 Mflltle Ayr.
ENGINE FOR PARK
VERNON (CP) -  A “ retired’ 
Canadian Nnllonal Railway on 
glne mny be placed in Poison 
Park. Voron’s Ironrd of nui.souln 
and archives nnd , the board of 
trade Ivavo asked for a locomo­
tive. Silpulntlofts by the CNR tliat 
transportation to Vernon imist lu' 
paid by the recipients: that a site 
must 1)0 prepared and tlial tlu 
relic must bo kept In good con 
dltlon have been agreed to,






Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL
*'Wc Move the Earth”





JIM CAMPBELL specializes in Auto Radio Repair. Also 
a very competent repairman when it comes to TOASTIERS, 
STEAM IRONS, COFFEE PERCOLATORS, liLECT'RIC 
KETTLES, TRI-LIGHTS, ELECTRIC RAZORS, ELEC­
TRIC CLOCKS. Don’t throw them away . . . have them 
repaired.
As this is the time for portable radio and record players, 
if they arc not working to your satisfaction, now is the time 
to repair them.
Television Repair and Maintenance
Ron Weninger has a very good background as a TV tceh- 
nieiiin with schooling in one of Eastern Canada’s finest 
Technical Colleges.
Ron has at his fingertips all the necessary tcelinieal equip­
ment to repair and maintain your television set to give you 
the maximum in viewing pleasure. If you arc living in the 
fringe area and your reception is not the best . . . then have 
an antenna installed.
For courteous iuiid fast service Phone PO 2-2137 Ron Weninger
USED 6" PIPE
50c per Foot
Suitable for culverts or drains
All si/cs pipe, tubing and water well casing 
at low prices.
Calgary Metal Co.
608 - 6Hi .St. S.I.. Calgary
Price FOB ('alg;iry - - AM 2-1.564
CARD OF THANKS
In terminating our associalion will) the Kelowna Service Clinic we would like 
to express our tli:iuks to all the many patrons wc had the pleasure of serving. 
It is with rcgrel wc lehve the district and the clinic, the past year of clo.se rela­
tionship witli our colleagues at the clinic has been a very memorable one. and 
we both wish iliat the continued operation o( the clinic will be as sueccsslul in 
the future as in the past.
Sincerely, 
TED and EEN T UKNEK
3v iia t i:m ;r your seh v ic i: n i:i:d c a l i> po 2-2031
Kelowna Service
l.‘>69 Water St. —  OppusKe TUHc'a Restaurant
wEs-BANK 'Fminenf Instructors To Be
WtSTTBANK ~  Mrs. Dorothy 
OUatly k!t Friday tlie 2Ith to.
Kamloojj*. to »pend « loo* wtx*̂ - 
;nd with her dauxbUr Audrey 
and tainily luior to kavins <of 
•i three month*’ holiday in Gresi;
Britain arid the Continent She'
win be met at Southampton by; ____ _
her couain aiKl spend the weekend a flair tor the arts can develop
A t Okanagan Summer School
By BETTY IIEWEETT !t
Okanagan Valley residents with
I \
at Havant with then kav-;ati4 exercise their talents thisi
m* for N. Devon to visit relative* j summer under the guiding eye otj 
there. At the end of June »heilirst-rate instructors. Courses in; 
will travel to London and then ufritlng. ballet, drama, art. mus-‘ 
tour Italy Her many triend* and ic and ceramics will be made, 
relatives in Westbank wUb her « i available by the Okanagan Sum- 
verv happy holiday, and arom^er School ot the Arts at Pen-; 
looking forward to seeing thenicion in July. |
uicturcs which she hopes to take? , , l ■
with the camera prcsentcMl to her.? Featured will be such eminentj
instructors as, Ll.̂ lt•r Sinclair, 
Mrs. Leonard Hannam and son b .a ., M.A. Well known known, 
David leave Saturday the 28th playwright, writer actor;
for Vancouver and then on lu,aria author of "The World of the. 
Seattle to spend a month with Wonderful Dark.” and ”TnC| 




tives, some of whom have never 
seen little David.
HITHER AND YON
Is an accomplished speaker^ 
known to large audiences through-; 
out the United Kingdom and  ̂
North America.
CBE,%T1VE WKITING !
His course in creative writing, 
Mr and Mrs.jis comixised of a series of four.
' lecture.s, one meeting,
*5-
WILUEM BEETHCTIVLSITINO . . . «•.. —-  ----- i evening
Joh^n to the public, with severaj prominent in drama activities.
Plover of Strathclair. Manitoba.'informal gatherings as a special n .̂ studied in England and is a
I  f e a t u r e .  e r n H n a t e  o f  t h e  L o n d o n  G u l
with chamber groups; beginners 
classes in violin, viola and cc-Uo; 
and lecture series t»i "Vihat i* 
Music’ ” I
Mr. nerlsch Is an accomplished' 
violinist, couduclor. aiul teacher J 
with a wide musical backgiound 
in Europe and North .America 
He has founded three uichestiav 
the N’elherlamls UniveiMty Sym­
phony, the Victoria lutUe Symr 
l»hony Orchestra for young mus-  ̂
icians, and in IS59. the Okanaganj 
Valley Symphony Orchesia He| 
is at present the conductor of the 
New Westminster Civic Oichea- 
tra.
Ur. Lloyd Slind, R.Sc,, B. 
Mus., Ed. D.. LRSM, will con­
duct weekend clinics in choral- 
music. Classe.s for children and! 
parents will study rythmics. 
singing and simple in.stiument.s.j 
Group singing and conductin.g in- 
struction-s will be topics of the 
adult group.
Dr. Slind Is from tlie College 
of Educaion and Music De­
partment of the Univer ily of II.C. 
He is an outstanding authority
r e t u r n e d  h o m e  . . . hav'Cj interest to would-be, hall School of Music and Drama.!;"”--’ in'choral work
Mrs. Chester Setter and daugh-! i, writing workshop; Mr. Mitchell ha.s wide experience
ter Theresa following a week’s mnnlne from Julv 11 to 23. Miss; acting, directing and adjudlcat- BAND CLINIC
i feature *  ̂J" . /".K f enr'nn Children’s ihyth-. , graduate of the pjnoou uild- choral musicaly activ-





IV- classic shirt has acquir­
ed feminine airs this season. 
Here it is in broadcloth with a 
convertabic collar and roll-up 
sleeves in true tailored tradi- 
Gon—but something new has
been added to give a decidedly 
dainty icxik. The front of the 
biou.se is richly embroidered in 
closing panel. The shirt is worn 
a floral motif, a.s is the button 
with a .slender, lined skirt whose 
color repeats that of the flow­
ers.
trip to McBride. B.C. where 
Mrs. ^ t te r  attended the wedding 
of her brother. Maurice Callag­
han to Cecilia Ramcr of Wells, 
B.C.
i THE REV. CANON . . .  and 
iMrs. Arthur Elliott of Vancou- 
lycr have returned home after
ru i g y ;
Edith Sharp heads the creative ,ing in England and Canada. He 
w’riting course with Mrs. Doro- will hold classes for both adults 
thy Fraser, B-\, teaching writ-! and young people, 
ing techniques, I Reg. Holmes. BA, now teaching
Classical and character dan- j at the Vancouver School of Art, 
cers will be under the instruction! will teach summer art students, 
of Miss Lucy Keith, RA a highly- Mr. Holme.s i.s an honors grad- 
trained teacher from England, j uate of Vancouver School of Art 
coming to join the Winnipeg and has exhibited across Canada.
' An accomplished sculptor, he was
a finalist in the $20,000 Centennial
 
Prof. Walter C. Wclkc. B. Mus. 
will head the weekend band clin-
v er n  ..v.. i i
spending two weeks with branch of the Canadian School of
Elliott’s sister. Mrs. C. H. D a l y , '- ................... - ...  -----------1—
Abbott Street.
W o m m
Dance School Pleases 
Our Senior Citizens
Dance pupils of Mrs. Donalda 
Sass entertained the senior citi­
zens at the David Lloyd-Jones 
home this week. A variety of 
dances Including tap, ballet, 
reels and mazurka were very 
much enjoyed by the viewers.
The butterfly dance, offered by 
the tiny tots, received special 
applause.
Pupils participating w e r e :
Holly Ann Sass, Debbie Hooper,
Linda
Lora ---------- ----
Pany Weddell. Donna Jean Mc-I . r \  \ r "  i . '
W om ens Club Convention
Powley, Shannon Norris and speaker at the main ban-
Tralee Denegrie. the corning biennial con-
Also entertaining were: Kath-ngjj^.gjj jhe Canadian Feder- 
leen Marty, Shannon Denegrie, I Business and Profession-
Judy Pope, Margaret Cundy, j Women’s Clubs, to be held at
Maureen Maundrcll, Janis Ward, -------- - t„i„
Norma Gourlie, Della Black,
PAGE < KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, SAT., MAT 28, 1««0
 _  , , . r» • r  I
S n ?  Dr. Henrietta Banting Speaker
ll.   e- . . .  , i ^  .•
Royal Canadian Army 
Corps.
Glory Favdl, Franny Simanin, 




Mr. and Mrs. Michael Panse- 
grau wish to announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter 
Evelyn Joyce to Ronald Ewald 
Bartz, son of Mr, and Mrs. Hugo 
Bartz of R.R. 1.
Tlie wedding will take place at 
5 o’clock Saturday, June 11 at 
Grace Baptist Church, Kelowna.
Medical
Ballet. Miss Keith is a member 
of the Royal Academy of Dan­
cing, a Licentiate of the Imperial 
Society of Teachers of Dancing 
and a graduate of the London 
college of Dance and Drama.
BALLET GROUPS
Clasical ballet students will be 
taught in two age groups, the 
seven to 11 and those 12 to 15 
years, although consideration as 
to levels of ability and exper­
ience will be given in determin­
ing grouping. If older students 
are interested, times for classes 
will be arranged to suit. Charac­
ter dancing is available for those 
over 11 years of age;
Specially selected ballet stu­
dents from the best of these pupils 
will be chosen to take a bonus 
course in character dancing. 
Those selected will have free in­
struction in this type of dancing.
art contest of the Vancouver Art 
Gallery.
Aspiring artists will be In two 
main groups, children eight and 
under and those nine and over, 
and adults. The adult course will 
include field trips.
MUSIC COURSES
Willem Bertsch, LRSM, well 
known to Valley musicians, will 
teach master classes in violin, 
viola and cello; ensemble work
TO DISCUSS LABOR
Winnipeg, July 11 through July 
15, when the Federation will al­
so observe its 30 Anniversary, 
will be Dr. Henrietta Banting, 
M.A., M.D., M.R.C.O.G., L.L.D. 
Dr. Banting is outstanding in her 
profession and has done much 
to further research in the field 
of medicine.
Educated in Mount Allison Un 
Iversity and graduated B.A. in 
1932, specializing in biology, from 
Mount Allison University, she 
pursued clinical laboratory work 
in hospitals in St. John, N. B. 
and later at the Banting Institute 
in Toronto.
In 1937 Dr. Banting received 
her Master’s Degree in Medical 
Research from the University of 
Toronto. In 1938 she was married 
to Dr. <Sir) Frederick Banting, 
who was killed while on active 
service with the Canadian Army.
In 1941 Lady Banting entered 
the University ot Toronto Med­
ical School. Like all medical
WINNIPEG (CP> — A group 
of Winnipeg lawyers has decided 
to hold a scries of meetings to
air labor problems arising from ___
secondary strikes and boycotts, a classes during the war >c.ys she 
sS k e sm L  said Thursday. ‘simultaneously enlisted m the
TEACHER IN HONG KONG
From 1949-1951 she taught at 
the University of Hong Kong, af­
ter which she returned to Canada 
and entered private practice as 
a member of the staff of the Wo­
men’s CoUege Hospital, Toronto, 
Ont.
Two years ago Dr. (Lady) Ban- 
ting was appointed Director of 
the Cancer Detection Clinic as­
sociation with the Women’s Col­
lege Hospital. She was honoured 
with an L.L.D. degree by Mount 
Allison University in 1952.
Dr. Banting has other inter 
ests as well as medicine and re­
search. She devotes much of her 
time to gardening and to the re­
storation of her 150-year old fam­
ily homestead at Rock Island, 
Que., which was her birthplace.
Her avocational interests cen­
tre around natural history and 
conservation, on antique colonial 
furniture and houses and inter 
lor decorating.
Dr. Banting is a member of 
the Board of Trustees of Stan- 
stcad College and a past mem­
ber of the Board of Regents of 
Mount Allison University.
DRAMA INSTRUCnON
Heading the drama course will 
be Victor Mitchell, BA, LGS, a 




Times Long G one
.shape, and one cun make an in­
teresting collection of them with­
out Uio cxiiendlture of much 
ca.sh. One favorite form was 
cockleshell, another a Icnf, or a 
jockey cap, or a coal or grocer’s 
scoop. Someilmos the hancilo.s are 
wood, soiTicllmes ivory, but gen-
By EDITH WEDDELL
Almost everyone has some 
trifles, even If only one or two 
s|K)ons, which belong to the sil­
ver ot the past, and which have 
icome to them by inheritance or 
•gift: perhaps they have Ix-cn 
*ncqulrcd from .some curio shop,[,.,,^j|y .silver.
'and it is surely, worth while io|
•nsccrtaln the age ot the vener­
able possessions.
Spoons were in use from very 
Icarly times, but they were fair­
ly large, and among tlio oldest 
are those fitted with a knife and 
jnade to fold up and carry on 
the pcr.son. When invited to din­
ner, exeept in very lordly mnn-
nnd spoon ^ just ns a Sunday j For WAAS Centenary
.......... ■ ■ i mug to a . _
tongs simulate long-beaked birds, 
such as the crane; this .shape and 
those like scissors were fashion­
able towards the end of the 18th 
century.
There is a peculiar charm 
about any curio connected with 




Of J. M otowylo
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
and Mrs. K. K. Kobayashl and 
Phyllis motored to Vancouver 
for a week’s visit with Mrs. 
Kobayashi’s mother who is ar­
riving home after a six months’ 
stay in Japan. While at the coast, 
they also attended the wedding 
of Miss Joan Motowylo.
Also attending the wedding of 
Miss Joan Motowylo were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Gobel, uncle and 
aunt of the bride, with their 
daughter Dianna and John Char 
les and Mrs. Motowylo, Joan’s 
grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow attend­
ed the same wedding at Port 
Coquitlam, visiting over the 
weekend with friends in Vancou­
ver. T^is week they have stayed 
with the former's brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fallow 
of Vancouver.
New residents purchasing a 
home in the Centre are Mr. and 
Mr.s. L. J. Morrison and family. 
Other property changing owners 
in the district is the original 
Pixton orchard being sold to Mr. 
Bjornson by A. C. Williams, tlie 
late owner.
July 24, Date Set 
For In t. Picnic 
Of Women's Club
The Business and Profession­
al Women’s Club held their in- 
stallaGon dinner at the Kelow­
na Golf Club. Following this hap­
py occasion, members gathered 
at the home of Mrs. LueUa Bal­
four for the business part of the 
meeting.
President Mona Bent and sec­
retary Margaret Felty attended 
the Provincial Conference at 
Pinewoods, w’here over 100 Brit­
ish Columbia women gathered to 
lay plans for the coming year. 
Miss Eleanor Morley is the new 
provincial president. Reports of 
this Conference will be given at 
the June meeting which will take 
the form of a picnic at Miller’s 
Point.
The International picnic will be 
held in Penticton, July 24, when 
Okanagan, Kootenay and neigh­
boring Washington State Clubs 
will be in attendance.
Regional Director, Mrs. Marie 
Hankcy, conducted the installa­
tion ceremony for the following 
officers for the year 1960-61:
Past President, Mrs. Gladys 
Herbert: President. Miss Mona 
Bent; Vice-President, Miss Pam­
ela Dyson: Secretary, Mrs. Mar­
garet Felty; Treasurer, Mrs. Lu- 
clla Balfour; Program Chairman, 
Miss Lily Patterson: Social Chair­
man, Mrs. Phillis Trcnwlth; 
Publicity Chairman, Mrs. Gladys 
Herbert; Membership Chairman, 
Miss Lena Nesbitt and Mrs. Ber­
tha Prance and Archivist, Mrs. 
J. B. Knowles.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Balfour.
'VICTOR MITCHELL
ic. He is an outstanding brass 
and band cx, ert from the Music 
Department of the University ofj 
Washington and well known inj 
B.C. as an adjudicator and co-i 
ordinator of bands.
Instruction in w ^ w in d  inst­
rument.s will be given by Mrs. 
Walter Welkc, Wife of Professor 
W.C. Wclkc.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sidebolham 
wiu instruct the summer courses 
in ceramics. They have instruc­
ted at night school classes and 
are well known to hundreds of 
ixjaery enthusiasts in the Okan­
agan. They have just returned 
with new techniques from a series 
of courses in California.
SPEEDY
FILM FINISHING
In at 9:00 a.m. out at 5:00 p.m.
RIBELIN'S
CAMEBA SHOP 
274 Bernard Ph. PO 2-2108
AT PEACH CITY
All courses will be held In the 
Penticton High School, 158 Eck- 
hardt Avenue. East, Penticton. 
To ensure a place in the course, 
applications should be submitted 
Dy June 18.
Further information as to time* 
and dates of cour.ses can be ob­
tained from VV. G. Gay, Director, 
Okanagan Summer School of Fine 
Arts. Box 141, Penticton, or by 
phoning HYatt 2-8159. .
The 
Family 









....... ..........„ ... __ ......... wer^
stirring times. One can imagine 
ODD SHAPED TONGS the conversation over the tea-
Sugar tongs are often not in 1714 when Queen Anne 
marked at all — perhaiis beingIfHed nnd the hopes of the Jneob- 
fiagile things, tliey have beenjitps rose high; then In 1715 what 
often rnondeci and so caused thejt„H{ (iicre must have been over 
obliteration of tlie marks. Some the attempt to reinstate the
WIFE PRESERVERS
Two Costly Projects
Stuarts to the tlirouc. Tliirly 
years inter tongues must have 
wagged freely over the last hoirc- 
le.ss Jacobite effort of '4.'). 'I’lien 
some years later imagine the
............ ....  '  . 1  ■ breathless interest with which
Sdiool child takes his mug to a . (CPt -Tlie eounell ‘‘'n drinkers of 1793 nnd 1794
country treat. ^ L,f ,he vvl.'Trn el v i s h  f to the hideous talcs of
There arc early records In ‘ ‘ ”  , the French Revolution,
nnd other documents of .siKK)n.s]V\oimn .i Ml.Yloniuy ‘ r' 
with seals, maidens’ heads and the I rcshyterlan Clinreli In Cnn- 
npostles on them. ’Hieso arc now ada recently pre.senled |)lans for 
0 great rarity nnd value. Tl,e two special piojeets to eolelrrate
*. .... .... .. ------ the 100th nimlversary of the he-
giimlng of women’s missionary 
work In 1804: A fellow.ddp eenlrc
VI .............. I
Goldsmith’s Company has n com­
plete set. the 12 Apostles and one 
representing Our Ixjrd. Complete 
sets of these spoons do not seem 
to have b< 
ndddle of tlie
single exam|)le» « ah. i-mi ■■  ............  - —
mon. ordercvl ns chii.Metvlng qulred for the inojeets 
presents. I
EXPERTS PUZZLED |
'lliere is ii kind of rare spoon. | 
tlie uses of which j)U//le the ex-; 
ports, hut they are generally j 
considered to lie teapot spoons.
. , ®;lmve
for youths. Indian and iion - ln-i,he years. Tlu;
COW-SHAPED JUG
A quaintly shaped cow cream 
ewer lias a date letter of 1783, 
and is perfect condition, oven 
tlie (Icliente lilnges on the lid 
itood tlie wear and tear of
0 a r >"i .....  *"1110 rs, m e  cream was pour-
I'cn made after tliejdlan. at Wlnnlix-g, and a througli thl.s lid, which is
itio 17th century, liut nnd resldenee for nur.ses in lndla.l,,„.„p,j i„n.h by taking hold ot a 
ipl .s were still coin-1 A tolal of S3.*i.00(l is to he re-if|y elephantine proportions.
OKANAGAN MISSION
l  of l ti  ti . 
I’erhaps the fly is what caused 
tlie cow's moutti to open for n 
loud bellow, nnd for the agitated 
twist of tlie cow’s tall, 'lliese 
cow cream ewers, especially 
tliosc with tlie fly, are much 
valued.
perforatcrl, presumnbly 
ring the tea lliiough .so a.A 
Up the beverage clear of •‘'" '‘‘1'!^ ,
s vci V long '  " , . \ 1
MEETING MEMOS
OKAN.MIAN MIS.SION - - Mr.
. . 1 . 1  , land Ml'S. If, Dm-ksi'ii au<l (ler-
coiisldcicd to be „,a. 1 etuined home reccutlv after
«niey are teaspixuis. but the L w l V a u c o u v n  
is rf r t ri. r s l  for.̂ ^̂ ^̂ , Vnunuivcr iNl.uid, G( r-
nt graduate of tlu'
Hrilisli t'oluiuiiia
— , •■ ■ , ,, .L . . . r e c e i v e d  lus degree in im'chau!ind quite hlraiglit. like a skeaci,
with a jHiliitcd * ” ' ■ ■'.......
tills may hav
t he siMiut II... niUnlon H i n t < ' " U ' i ' > ' « « l  by llie| A tea nnd baliy shower by the 
.h o m e  au  I s  I ,^IConsolidnted Mlntiif! and Smelting i-uihel I.eltch Circle will bn heldthey may ti.ive la'eii pi lu ii ot u-
jinldy sisHtiis. the liquid tadiigp
iMiurVd through the perforated) Mr, „„a Mr-,, -p. n. Utuon
‘ mil U is llaS;*’"' ''["'of mIT 'ki
„t I O tauraiuu  I,,,,,,I f ' l d n ) .
A piano reeital by the pupil* 
Fred C’lyne will be held 
Ir.sf United C’hureli Hall 
June 24, nt 7:30 p.m.
CHARGE REJECTED
MELVILLE, Snsk. (CP) — A 
charge of unfair labor practice 
ngaln.st the Town of Melvlllo by 
the Town Emnloyec.s’ Union has 
been dlsmi.s.sed by the provincial 
labor relations board.
FUTURE RATE
RED DEER (CP)~A projected 
mill rate expected to reneli O.") 
by 1965 is inclnded In a brief 
tlie City of Red Deer will oresent 
todav to a meeting in Ciilgar.v 
of all Alberta ellles’ ropresenta- 
tlvcs.
POLIO UP
EDMONTON (CP) — A Lloyd- 
minlster woman who contacted 
polio last week brouglvt to 18 tlic 
number of eases in Alberta this 
year, coni|)ared with two eases 
to this time last year, llie |)io- 
vinelal lienllh services reported,
KEY TO TICKETS
EDMONTON (CPi — George 
Flnlny.son, 63. deserllied by iiollee 
ns a key dislrlliutor of lottery 
tickets ill Itie four western prov­
inces, olended guilty in ivillee 
court 'niuisday to dls(W)slng of 
lottery llekels and wa.s fined SHK) 
nnd cost.*.
RASH MEAHUItES
EDMONTON tCP»~Dr. F. C. 
Bentley, dean of agriculture nt 
the Uiilvei'sltv of AllxTla, lias ad­
vocated sterilization and imposed 
limits on family size a:i a !.olii- 
timi to exploillng world jxipula- 
tloii. He made the suggettlon in 
an address to the Allierta dlvl.slon 






An •€ cotlonol l»»<rtm*nl wllk p** 
HoUum l*lly will h*lp prtvtal
QincUno In
on June 3 at 3 ii.ni. In the United 
Cliureh Hall. 'Ilic public Is cor-
wuuld catch Ihelij^f, ^scekend at W f i u i t c l i e e , ------------ —--------- —
.....i ......... ........................................................... ....................  UK. Mr., n.»-.r 'U f . ,





STEl'n-ER. Alta. (CPl-DIv 
ers recovered Uie IxxIle.H of Itolr- 
ert l.eiinox, 13. of Cnlgniy. nnd 
his nlnc-,\car-old .‘ilsler. Gall from 
rue.-'dav. 'ilic dill 
the n li)e r! of an
Cad-iv »4 i>ou , >a 
iomo Call ttivui \»iy
ladh's ns,the liolldav 
greatly in .'irul Mrs, N’.
xu. kiiid ucu' ,Mi. .ilarlcd iiioduciug clcctrlcUy 
T. Apa y. „ui iiidusUlal scale in 1936.
onltteriM' .‘carch since their 




of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Whether you choose a vacation of sun, sand 
and surf - or big city excitement - make sure 
your first choice is Greyliound, That way, 
you’re sure of having fun all the way with 
more money to spend at your de.stination 
because Greyhound is today’s best travel buy!
H e  LOOK AT THESE LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
from KELOWNA fo
Vancouver .  . .  . $15.85
>
Add lo Your Album
or Send llieni to Friends
All «t.alt pliolo* published in 
the Courier nre nvadnble in 
large .5 x 7 Mze Orders may !>• 
placed nl the biixlnuiii* office
Only $1.00 Euch
Plus 5% Ssifs I s i
niF DAii Y cot Kirn
No I'hon# Orrters Please
Portland . .  - 
San Francisco. 
Los Angeles. . 
Toronto .  .  .  
Winnipeg . . 
Calgary . .  . 
Edmonton . .
.  $30.15  
.  $ 5 8 .2 5  
. $69.15  
.  $79 .25* 
.  $41.20* 
.  $20 .80* 
.  $24 .60*
*Exmirsloii Farr — see your local Greyhound Agcnl 
for effecllvr dales.
For full Inforimdlon cull 
your local Greyhound 
Agent, In Kelowna, the 
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STYLED BY BELL-MAR 
Exclushc to . » •
BON MARCHE
LADIES WEAR
*  *5 3  B E R N A R D  A V E . M IO N E  EO 2 2501




P a g e
KELOWSA DAILY C O rilE l. S,IT.. SWT SI, IHt YAOR
YOUR WEDDING' CAKE
Wtf arc specialists in faiKy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wcdtliiig cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be petfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days ... so kt yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatewr sire and shape you ssish and it will be decorated 
with brcath-takirjg beauty, and made with only the finest 
of ingredients.
Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
811 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-239S
al* r . • '
V i
a p p l i a n c e s
F OR T H E  H O M E -
When lekrting appliances or a television set for your home, 
U pays to insist on the finest-and it costs no more to havo 
a Fairbanks-Morsc upjiUance. By dealing with a long 
established firm, who give i.rompt and courteous service, 
homemakers are assured of years of pride “" f  
Belgo .Motors carries the complete line of t  airbanks-Morse 
appUanccs and Television priced to suit your budget.
We wU also help you select a wedding gift or p ^ ^ ^
4  from our large assortment of both useful and attractiv#
Items.
COME IN TODAY!






t e l e p h o n e  PO 5-5037
EVERY PROSPECTIVE
BRIDEGROOM
knows his bride-to-be 
will cherish his choice 
in this
BRIDAL BELL SET
★  lO-POlNT GUARANTEE
★  FREE BRIDE'S BOOK
★  NO MONEY DOWN
★  NO INTEREST
★  NO CARRYING CHARGE
-  D O N  L A N G E  -
CREDIT JEWELLERS
363 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3381
YOUR SHINING DAY . . .
TO SHARE . . .  TO TREASURE FOR ALWAYS 
in a living portrait
This is all your little-girl dreams come true . . .  of tho 
love that comes but once . . .  a shining day to bo 
treasured for al.v.'.ys in your formal wedding portrait 
by our studio. Call, write or stop in soon to make an 
appointment and discuss details of your wedding . . m 
matched to your budget.
I ■
I ■ • : - .̂4
•■'.j
; : | i ™
S T /
'- i,
Mrs. L. KOZAK (nee Phyllis Ramsay)
Photography by Pope’s Studio
The right plans result in a beautiful wedding whether it’s June, January, May or December. ThaU why it s Important to make 
the proper arrangements for the wedding itself, for the reception and for all the intricate details of a beautiful and proper 
event. That’s why those planning or helping with the plans for a wedding should avail themselves of the merchandise and 
services of these merchants. Many of them have outstanding wedding gifts, too!
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL PANSE- 
GRAU wLsh to announce the engage­
ment of their onl.v daughter Evelyn 
Joyce to Ronald Ewald Bartz, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Bartz, of R.R. L 
Tho wedding will take place at a 
o’clock, Saturday, June llth , at 
Grace Baptist Church, Kelowna.
MR. AND MRS. CARL ANDERSON of 
Kelowna wish to announce the en­
gagement of tlicir daughter. Marie 
Ann, to Sven Skold, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Erik Skold of North Vancou­
ver. The wedding is to take place on 
June 2.') at 7 p.m. In St. Paul's 
United Church, Kelowna.
— May Engagements
MR. AND MRS. OTTO E. LeBOE wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Betty Anna, to Jame.s 
Walter Sexsmlth, son of Mr. Walter 
Sexsmlth and Mrs. Alice Sex.smith. 
Tlie wedding will take place on Fri­
day, July 1, at 12 o’clock in the First 
United Church.
MR. AND MRS. HARRY KOOP wish to 
announce the engagement of_ Iholr 
voungosl daughter, Rita Christina, 
to Harrv Edward Wells, only son of 
Mr. and Mi-s. Eric Wells of Kelow­
na. The wedding will take place at 
the Evangel Tabernacle on Wednes­
day, June I."), at 6 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. B. COOPER of Kelowna 
wish to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Carol Jean, to Phil­
ip Andrew Hammond, only son of 
Mrs. L. Hammond and the late Mr. 
W. A. Hammond, also of Kelowna. 
The wedding will lake place nt Kl. 
F’nul’s United Church, Kelowna, 
Saturday, June 4.
MR. AND MRS. PAUL KILBORN wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Karen Ann, to Noel 
Vincent Hawkey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Hawkey, R.R. 11. Tho 
wedding will take place Saturday,
. June 18, nt the First United Church.
MRS. T.D. SHAW-MACLAREN. Kelow­
na, wishes to announce the engage­
ment of her elder daughter, Mary 
Elizabeth, fo Timothy. Llewelyn Da­
vies of Ocean Falls, B.C., son ol 
Cindr. J. Llewelyn Davies, RN, and 
Mrs. Davies, Cornwall, England. Tlia 
wedding will take place quietly on 
July 9 in Oynma.
Dridcs-to-hc arc invited fo submit details of engagements to The Daily Courier. Engagement announcements received during 
tlic month of May, will he published on this page the last Saturday of the montli.
Kiigagement and wedding forma may bo obtained from Tho C’ourlcr’a social editor, who Is ready to offer any analatancc.
THE FINEST
WEDDING DECORATIONS
Floral decorations to set the tone of your wedding, 
whether you plan an elaborate affair or Just a quiet 
wedding at home, wo are equally pleased to meet 
your requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flsnli 
tho altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist 
upon the one special florist that does It best I Consul­
tations arranged at your convenience . . .  NO OBLI­
GATION EVER.
The Flower Basket
“Two Locations to Serve You”
451 LEON AVE. 3051 FANDOST ST.
Phone PO 2-3119 Phone FO 2-2441
FOR THE BRIDE . . .
who takes pride in her home . . .
she will choose her furniture from the large 
selection at
0 . L. Jones Furniture Co.
You’ll find quality furnishings to offset every room .. . 
and good taste does not necessarily mean higher prices.
Sec Our Gala* Selection of
CEDAR CHESTS
. . .  an ideal wedding gift. Choose from a beautiful array 
of sizes, wood finishes and prices from $57.50 up.
VVlien it comes to furniture, come to
0 . L. Jones Furniture Co.
513 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2435
Phone PO 2-2883 or PO 2-3545
Calling All Brides-to-be -  
And parents of the bride, too.
I'or that honeymoon ahead and for the trips of 
the future, you’ll need
LUGGAGE
The bride will cherish for years to como a gift of dlstlnctlva 
luggage. Choo;:i! from our largo and varied aelectlon ol 
mutching sots of famous name brands Including Samsonlt* 
and Travclganrd.
You'll rind the luggage you’ll need at
B EN N EnS
Stores In




ONE M O N lll lUFOKF
•  Adilrpjs wKliliiig Invitation, anil g it In the mall the 
fust wctk
•  P'liUYh shopping now lor liniuis, lingerie.
•  Clu’vk UouNSLtui iiuii-luiM Y Have fitUngs on your wed­
ding gown.
•  Hceiile on (loweiii for the tnldal pnity .'.o lhal tho kukuu 
may mili'i' .saiuo.
•  Acknowledge each gift us tl nrrives.
•  Order bride’s cake and dfcldo on weddlnu breaktmit 
menu.
ONE WEEK BElORE
•  Clieck ItuU all .your pon'IuHi 'i have anlvcd unit ht
•  Ihuk two or three «la' . iilwml
NOW GO AHE.M) AM) 1 IVF. llAl'Pll.Y t.M  It 
AFrEU"!
WEDDING STATIONERY
Wlicthci It be wedding invitations, thunk you cards, or 
seiviettcs, Waldron Press has the finest in personal .sla- 
tionerv. W e arc craftsmen with pride in our product, and 
ycais ol experience in ussisting in the selection of the 
proper |\pc  ol inviliUion oi personal stationery Non 
h.i\c to sec our new formal script type to appreciate it* 
bcaiity and distinction.





*39 BLRNARI> AVfc, PHU.Nt PO 2-2UU
To The Bride
Your home is the centre of your living. Over tlic years 
it has been our endeavor to assist our customers In 
creating the homo of their dreams
Our nmiplulf Muvicu in Eloi/i Funih.lungh l  ̂ yoiirii lor llif* 
uikmg whither vmir pnihiem is eulor hnnnoiiy. ueilod dc- 
fugii or ulliu-iiiodern. Wu (eel that wo liave a t.liiiii. in fcO 
iiuutY homes in Kelowna and Distrlet through the pleiiMiio 
Yvu lii.ve had In a.ssbtlng with tho tlooi furnlHlilng VVi- ur«» 
looking forward to inan.v morn vear.s ol hurli [ileasant 
a 3tii>eiiinnn«. iinrt trust w e muy hnve a atuiru In v'<m homo
111.; ».4 r«tst IMsiilay of I'loor Furnishlnga In tho liderior,
FLOR-LAY
S E R V IC E S  L T D .
f t lJ t .N A K U  A U w  — IS ia .U W N A .
Your husband will protect you 
from most things. . .
m n  WHO w i u .  I’H o i i 'C r  y o u r  p e r s o n a l
AND HOUSEHOLD POSSESSIONS.
Your weddings gifts and other cherished possessions U 
lost by fire, or accident would be expensive to replace.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES . . . INSURE 
L in  US TAKE THE RISK
Hen UR before llin wedding U> g l «  fon boUi 
rotnplrte limiiranen proleoUon,
W HILLIS
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
•'VOI K 1)1 d'AMlMLN'I .srOlIL OF INoUltANCF.’*
288 Kcinurd A n . *̂ h*>"* PO 2-2217
1PACE tt  K m m rNA p a il y  coumnEK. sa t ., m a t  m . iim  _
Every Day Is a Sales Day
I Help Wanted (Male)
TIIK OAJLT COUUEK Births
In Daily Courier W ant Ads
Property For SaleProperty For Sale
Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Cars And Trucks For Sale
CLASSIFIED RATES
W EDDEU^To Mr, »«k1 M«. J. HEAD ICE MAKEIl AT Butiraby 
‘S (Jack* Weddell, a scm. Jeffrey Winter Club, starting fc^t. 1. 
iAiwyn, 7 pounds. 10 ounces, was 1860 and ending April 30. m i  and 
born May 27 in Lethbridge, Alla, annually as such If satisfactory. 
• CiiuuHlied Advertisement* ai^iBrother for John David. 231 Duties to Include supervision:
!fotlce» lor this page must be l——  ----- _ _ _ —  -------- un^er the manager; of staff of
iTcelved by a.ra day of i -  .  .  two ice makers, to be responsibleAibucauoii. Coming Events
t  niMw ro 2 -4 fti
|Jad ca  2>741B (Vcra«i Burcaat
for making and maintaining both
____ _______________ curling and skating ice and club
PIANO RECITAL BY PUPILS janitor service. Reply by 5:00 
of Mrs. Fred Clyne at H is t! p m. Pacific Daylight time. Man-
airtJi Eneaeement June 10. I960, giving pre-
24 at 7:30 vious jee  making e*pertenccN
knowledge of refrigeration equip­
ment. and salary expected, to 
your nearest National Employ 
merit Service. 252
eiotlce* and Card H  Thanks
•In  Mera(»iam 12c per count 
iRe. fninlmum $1.20.
* Classified ad vertisements are 
^Isertad at the rate of 3e per 
word per Insertion for one and 
IMq times# 2 ^ c  per word for 
& e c . four and Bw consecutive 
l ^ e s  and 2c per word for six 
consecutive Insertiocs or more.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
^rtlsem ent 1* 30c.
■ Read your advertisement the 
■rat day It appears. We will iwt 
resprmsible for more than one 
y ^ r re c t  inscrtican.
;  CLASSIFIED DISPLAT
0fiuHlna 5:00 p.m. day previous 
<• to publication.
Insertion $1.12 per column
* inch,»■
Three consecutive Insertions ll.W 
,  per column inch.
consecutive Insertions $.98 
» per column inch.
a
* THE DAILT COmUEE
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C,
OFFICE HOURS 






Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pclo Is different. It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and re­
tards growth of unwanted hair,
LOR-BEER LAB. LTD.
Stc. 5. 679 Granville, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
S, 251
2Mi Acres ~  Okanagan Mission
Includes attractive 4 bedroom family home with 24* living- 
room. stone fireplace, diningroom, cabinet elecUic kitchen 
with nook, TV room, 27’ basement rumpus room, automatic 
oil heating, oak floors and garage.
PRICE REDUCED TO $18,900.90—with terms avaUable
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Dill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
SCHOOL TEACHER REQUIRES 
ride to Montreal by July 2. Leav­
ing here earliest June 24. Tele­
phone PO 2-7276._______  251
RAPIDLY EXPANDING National 
Finincial Institution h a v e  
limited number openings for sales 
representatives throughout Oka­
nagan, Salary and commission. 
Experience desireable, but noti 
necessary. Excellent training.! 
Apply Box 717 Courier, stating 
age, marital status, education, 
employment history, phone num­
ber. Also in few wohls tell why 
you feel you should be considered 
for one of these career positions.
251
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL 'HIE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
alco ho lics  ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
SALESMAN — TO SELL KOOL- 
SIDE adjustable awnings. Older 






boa* POl-2001 a* 9*°°***'*
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of you* 
confidence




gann Equipment and Repalra 
BclUUe Mechanical Repalra 
Weldln* -  Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
Pbona PO 2-SOlOTu.. Th. * 8a. tf
b u lldo zing  a  BASEMENTS
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'X) Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
ACCOUNTANT'
Experienced in all phases of 
accounting, including staff 
management, seeks employ­
ment in Central B.C.
Present position, accounting 
supervisor for chain lumber 





$1500 DOWN —  $6850 FULL PRICE
2 bedrooms, part basement ,on nice lot 60 x 125. Close to 
hospital, good garage.
NEW! NEW! N.II.A.
REDUCED $1,000.00 —  MAKE US AN. OFFER
Deluxe new 3 bedroom home at 621 Morrison Ave., just off 
Pandosy. Drive by. then call or come in and see us. Features 
hardwood floors, full high basement, lovely brick fireplace, 
targe bright Mahogany kitchen, L-shaped living and dimng 
room. Price now only $16,000.00. Low down payment.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
See this lovely modem,4 bedroom home. Featpes Ipge  living 
room and dining room, H.W. floors, large brigM dectnc ^  
chen. full basement. Beautifully landscaped lot 60 x 130. Good 
location, south side of city.
REDUCED $2,000.00 
PRICE NOW $10,700.00 —  GOOD TERMS
Fully modern 2 bedroom home in good location, 2 blocks to 
Safeway. 1382 Ethel St. M.L.S.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE PO 2-2816 
Evenings 2-2975, 2-4454, 2-3556
ACCOUNTANT, FULLY EX­
PERIENCED, complete set of 
books, costing, financial state­
ments, etc. Available after June 
15, 1960. Apply Box 859, Daily 
Courier. 262
WHY SETTLE FOR L ^  When 
you can have the best in awnings 
or siding of colorful lifetiine 
aluminum. Iron or aluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, P 0  2 
2646 or PO 2-6329.
EXPERIENCED SALES CLERK 
desires position. Phone PO 2-2230.
252
^ EV'AN’S bulldozino
' SMemeaUi. loadlos gravel
• Winch equipped.
• rbOM PO5-7906 Evenlnga r02-77»
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLEAN PRODCra 
Bleach, Soap. Cleaner, Wan 
Prompt Courteoui Servic* 
Phene POplar MMS
tf
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned in your home or office. 
Free estimates. Sanifoam Clean­
ers. CaU 2-3828 days, 2-4371 eve 
nings. _______ ^
DEUVERT SERVICE
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartage
Lena Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
EQUIPMENT RENTAIS
Floor Sandera Palot Sprayer* 
R(Ro-TUlera Ijidders Hand Saodere 
b7 *  a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
IGT mile SL • PhonoPMJgS*
FIJNEBAL SERVICES
CLARKE ft BENNETT 
funeral DIRECTORS LTIL 
Phone PO UOtO
h o v in o  a nd  storage
a  CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Von Une*. Agent* Lhcal. too* 
OliUnce Moving. Commercial and Houae- 
fcftM Storaso Phooa PW-2MI
p e r s o n n e l  CONSULTANT
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
THE RUTLAND TAXI SERVICE 
will cease to operate with effect 
from May 31st. 231
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
working men or women. Phone 
PO 2-6069. tf
ro o m  a nd  b o a r d  f o r  Young
man at 554 Harvey Ave. tf
room  a nd  b o a r d  o r  c a r e
for elderly person. Phone PO 2- 
4632. ____ H
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
JUST LISTED NEW HOME -  with 3 roomy bedrooms, large 
livingroom. combination dining area and 
wiring Full bathroom, automatic oil furnace, attached carport. 
M s  fs situated on a large lot. close to sch(«ls and shopping. 
Full price $12,000, with terms available. M.L.S.
LARGE LOT — 75’xl08’ with a 24’x24* concrete basement, all 
ready for a house; Full price $2,675. M.L.S.
c f f  t h is  DUPLEX — Close in. One unit has 3 bedrooms, 
S r o o m  with W a c e ,  kitchen, bathroom 220 wiring The 
second unit has 2 bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen with 220 wir­
ing, bathroom, one oil furnace for units, dooWe 
very nice grounds. Full price $15,500. Terms available. M.L.S.
Evenings Phones
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers FO 2-8742
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & lasuraace 
Paramount Block 
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PUONE P0 2-317S
35 ACRES IN SOUlIl 
KELOWNA
With 15 acres cultivated. Stuc­
co house, with 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom. d i n i n g  area, 
kitchen, bathroom and porch. 
Gravity pressure water system. 
Full 4-piece plumbing, half 
basement, concrete foundation. 
Chickenhouse, garage. t'uU 
price $8,500 cash.
NEW N.11.A. HOME
3 bedrooms, livingroom with 
fireplace, dining area, modern 
cabinet kitchen. Large, high, 
bright basement, could have 2 
more rooms or a suite. Auto­
matic oil furnace. Attractive 
color scheme in all rooms, 
hardwood floors throughout 
except kitchen and bathroom 
which are tile. l.ot has .several 
fruit trees, making a  beautiful 
setting for this very attractive 
split level home. Price only 
$13,500, with $1,500 down, bal 
ance at $80 per month.
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
With 2 acres of good level land, 
mostly in orchard. House has 
large lawns, shade trees, large 
diningroom, livingroom with 
fireplace, large kitchen, a 
small den or study. Basement 
with furnace and cooler. Close 
to elementary and high schools 
and churches, 220 wiring, do­
mestic water, full plumbing 
Small 2 room cabin also. Large 
chicken house, garage. Big 
garden already planted. Price 
$12,000, with $7,000 down.
Residence Phones;
A. W. Gray — PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klasscn — PO 2-3015 






4  Door Sedans
.......................... $1895 .00
This offer good only until Tuesday, May 31, When you 
purchase one of these new Vauxhalls, and if traded In at 
any time within the nc.xt 12 months on a new CHEVRO- 
Ltd. will deduct only $100 for depreciation.
Led. will deduct only $100 for dcprcctiaiion.
The above price of $1895.00 Includes a heater, defroster 
and signal lights, etc.
Act soon on this truly great value. There’s a vyidc choice 
of colors to choose from such as: Maroon, Silver Gray, 
Horizon Blue, Green and Cream.
These models vsill be on display AU Day Saturday 
and Sunday
ViaORY MOTORS LTD.
ChcvToIet —  Oldsmobile —  Cadillac —  Envoy 
PANDOSY and HARVEY —  KELOWNA 
PHONE PO2-3207
d
Cars And Trucks i Boats And Engines
roo m  a nd  BOARD. 425 Glen- 
wood. Phone PO 2-2598. 252
For Rent
FOR YOUR BUILDING, RE­
MODELLING, painting and dec­
orating phone PO 2-3563. 256
Help Wanted (Female)
LADY TO LIVE AS ONE OF 
the family (2 school aged girls). 
To take charge while mother 
works. Apply Box 904, Daily 
Courier. 251
a ll  CONVENIENCES OF A 
OTivate home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324, or call at Apt. 
3, Rosemead. ______  tf
MODERN SUITE. 1 BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, livingroom and bath­
room. Furnished with electric 
stove and fridge, gas heated. No 
children. Above Kelowna Optical 
1453 Ellis St. Phone 2-2620 after
Help Wanted (Male)
MUS. ODETTA MATHIAS PEBSO.NNEL CONSULTANT 
Reprcicntlng
3, W. A. Fleury ft Aasoclate* Lid.
For intonnatloD 
Phone
PO M601 -  nOYAL ANNE HOTEL
Monday! atler 1:00 p.m. M-W.S
WELDING
GENEnAL WELDINO A RKPAinS 
Omamenial Iran
KBLOWNA MACHINE WOnK8 LTa 
Phone POIKM
Engagements
6 p.m. M W S tf
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD. SUBDIVISION
rpal estate These you automatically acquire if you purchase
a lot m PRIDHAM ESTATES SUBDIVISION Contact Lupton
Agencies Ltd. for information about lots still available and 









signed 3 year old, 5 room home 
on large lot. 34 ft. livingroom, 
with raised hearth fireplace, 
diningroom, spacious tiled cab­
inet, with nook. 2 bedrooms 
(one is 20 ft.). Vanity, tiled 
bathroom, 2 fireplaces. Only 
the b e s t  materials used 
throughout. Carport. Terrific 
view. Full price $29,500. See 
Geo. Gibbs or Charlie Penson 
at
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave.
PO 2-5200
TOUR BEST CAR BUT 
British
Austin — Morris — Jaguar 




All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2 \ t  to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4225^
1957 METEOR RIDEAU 500, 2- 
door, hardtop, radio, automalic, 
white walls, bronze and white, 
one owner. Exceptionally fine 
condition; can be financed. Rea- 
son for selling: owner leaving 
for U.S.A. Apply 1907 Knox 
Crescent, Kelowna.
COPPER MANIFOLDS F O R  
all marine conversions, contact. 
Marine Specialties 1830 West 
Georgia, Vancouver.




go-k a r t . NEW MOTOR, UP­
HOLSTERY, 2 new racing slicks. 
Phone Penticton HY 2-7270 eve­
nings or write Box 901, Courier.
TOY POODLE PUPPIES FOR 
sale. Canada’s foremost fashion­
able pet. Mrs. G. C. Melchers, 
4118 Burkehill Road. West Van­
couver B.C. Phone WA 2-6804.
251
1953 AUSTIN, GOOD COOTL 
TION. Heater, good tires, $500.TO 
cash or terms can be arranged. 
Phone PO 2-2230, 252
USED BENDIX AUTOMATIC 
combination washer-dryer, excel­
lent condition $399.00; combi­
nation radio and record player, 
Sparton $75.00; Speed Queen auto­
matic washer $159.00. Wringer 
washers $20.00. Barr & Anderson.
251
1955 PLYMOUTH -  GOOD CON. 
DITION. 2 tone, many extras, 
$1,250. Phone PO 2-2273.__ 252
GAETZ - BIELERT — Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Gaetz of Melfort, Snsk. 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Norma Helen to Con- 
Btable Melvin Moiicy Blolcrt. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dlelert of 
Kelowna. The marriage will take 
place at Melfort, Satlk.,' June 11, 
1060.____ ___  _________^59
INNES - m u r p h y  — Mrs. Char- 
lotto B. innes of Kelowna wishes 
to announce the engagement of 
her daughter Meredith to Owen 
Bruce Murphy, son of Mr, and 
Mis . Gilbert T. Murphy of 
Kamloop.s. B.C. The wedding will 
tnko plnco In St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Cluiieh, Kelowna on 
Saturday. Juno 25, I960 at 2:30 
p.m.  251
PANSEGRAU - BAU’rZ -  Mr. 
and Mr.s. Michael Pansegrau 
wl-ih to announce the engage­
ment fo their only daughter 
Evelyn Joyce to Ronald Ewalt 
Hartz, son of Mr. nnd Mr.s. Hugo 
Bnrtz of R.R. L wedding 
will take place at 5 o’clock Satur­
day. Juno 11,'^960 at Grace Bap- 
list Church, Kelowna. 251
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits ns 








3 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite, Automatic heat, gas range, 
fridge, separate entrance. For 
couple or one person. Cheaper for 
one. Apply 942 Lawson Ave. or 
Phono PO 2-7700. 252
BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in “The Belvedere’’ $75.00 per 
month. Located corner Bernard 
and St. Paul Sts. Please no chil­
dren or dog.s. Apply at 564 Ber­
nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2080. tf
RrrZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
nnd modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phono PO 2- 
3040. Th, F, S. tf
ONE ASSISTANT ICE MAKER 
at Burnaby Winter Club starting 
October 1. 1900 nnd ending April 
15. 1961, nnd annually a.s such If 
satisfactory. Duties to Include 
making and maintaining curling 
and' skating Icc, and club janitor 
scrvlcc’.s, under the supervision 
of the Head Ice Maker. Reply by 
5;00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time. 
Monday. Juno 10. giving previous 
Ice mnking experience, knowledge 
of rcfrlgcrntlon equipment, nnd 




nlclnn, experience essential. Call 
in person Slmpson-Sear.s Ltd., 
.597 Rernard Ave., Kelowna.
252
SOUTH SIDE
Good 2 bedroom home, with modern electric kitchen, and 
dining area. Large 18x12 livingroom. Grounds arc completely 
fenced, close to schools and shops.
FULL PRICE ONLY $7,800-wlth terms
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.'
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHCDNE PO 2-4919
Evenings Call Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3319
MALE WEIMARANER DOG, IVa 
years old. Trained for bird hunt­
ing. Registered. Phone Linden 
2-3956. 250,-252. 255-257.
1949 CHEVROLET % TC)N -  
Flat deck, 4 speed transmission. 
Phone PO 2-6597. 5̂1
SIAMESE CATS AND PUPPIES. 
Limited quantity of water lilies 
now available. Shelley’s Pet Sup­
plies, 590 Bernard Ave. Phono 
PO 2-2000. f*
FOUR - TIERED. F L O O R - 
length nylon hoop, suitable un­
der full-skirted wedding dress. 
Condition as new. Size 14, wash­
able. Phone 2-3837. tf
ELECTRIC “SEWIN 
in perfect A-l condition, price 




CaF^U Y E R S!  OURnFINANC- 
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Cavruthers 
and Mciklc, 364 Bernard Ave.. 
Kelowna. ______
WE WILL HAVE SAMOYED 
pups later on. Watch for our ad. 
PO 2̂ -3298̂  _______________
a” g 6 lDEN FEMALE COCKER 
spaniel, well trained, $5.00. Pho.ia 
ROGERS 6-2270. 251
Trailers
For Rent Property For Sale
USED DINETTE SUITE LIKE 
new. Also lumber, tools and fruit 
jars for sale. Apply 831 Lawson
Ave. __ _____
ENCYCLOlPEDIA BRITTANICA— 
1959 edition, with case; also com­
plete junior set. 15% off. PO 2- 
6069.
FLAMINGO 10x36 FT. 1 BED­
ROOM mobile home. Siiaclous 
livingroom, colored aiviilianccs, 
automatic washer and many othei 
extras. Like new. G. W. Kenyon, 
Penticton. ____
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. Li block from Post 
Office. Call oftcr 5 p.m. 2-3130.
Lady preferred.  251
UN
FURNISHED, colored bath, close 
to hospital nnd park. $05 a month 
Phone PO 2-3698.____________ 251
SMAUrilOUSE^ 2438 RICHTisli 
Gas heat, adults, $55 per month. 
Phone PO 2-3204 before 8 p.m.
^1
r R E D R o M ’lVFARTMra^^^ -  
Ga.s beating and rcfrlgotntoi'. 
Phono PO 2-4018 after C p.m.
If
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
home on Royal Ave. One block 
from lake. Available July 1. 
Phone PO 2-4064. 251
JUNiE Ist” 2-ROOM BACllELOR 
suite, furnished, .steam bent, on 
main floor. 784 Elliott Ave. PO 
2-5231.  “
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES- 
Sult one working person. Private 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. Phono 
PO 2-3427. tf
Property For Sale
NEAT 2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW
On VO’xlTO’ lot. L.'uge llvlngnxmi with fireplace and oak fUau.-;.
CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE
S3 000 caxh will Irandk. Owner tram fem-d. must sell 2 Wdnx.m 
la rg e  eln-ets. wall to wall eaiiK-l In livIngrtKim. (ire. 
ace’with raised hearth. Full ba.senu-nt with additional be<l- 
w m  cabinet kitchen. Many extra#. Anoth.-r Midttple l.tsllng.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
513 " '1 ' . PIIONT: I’O L’-3tlfi
TfU) A***’®'*'^'**
Erenlnus ( all: 
fl«b Leonle 4-1286 AusUm IVarmi 2-<Sj8
SMAl.L SUITE, FULLY Motlern, 
furnished, newly decorated, close 
in. Terms reasonable. No drink- 
er.s, no children. Call at 595 
Lawrence Ave. II
P  R is D ROOM 'T i" p R T iv P m ~  
furnl.sbed or unfurnished. All 
modern conveniences, ‘i  block 
from Rernard Ave. Phone P0.5 
.5738. _  _  tf
V A C iA t^FlJL iiY  FlIRNlSllEl) 
.suite, 1475 Richter St. Phono 
PO 2-78t9. __ _ 251
■ixiuiiisT’ “ liookiN G  F()it " a 
HOME AWAY FROM HOME, call
PO 2-7701   If-
ii’ iu!iDR()<)hrg I k r jn d  Fi.(X)it
suite, uurmnl.shed. private cii- 
trance. Availahlu .lime 1. Apply 
12197 Richter lit, after 3 p.m.
I If
MODEUNP-ROOhr SUITtC  a’K 
TRACTIVEl.Y furnished. :i-pi<iv 
hath. Oose in. Non-drinker«. 
Phono 2 02TO or call a t 791 tiauclri 
Ave. TYic.s.-Thins.-Sal, It
ONE REmUMlM D U P I. EX 
suite, private entrance, newly 
remiKlelled. Sft.5 Includes liglii, 
heat and water. Phone PO 5-.5UI9,
If
DOW.M'OWN o i-t t (t : spa c e  
available. Apply olUiC Remiell';. 
Stoics. M-W-S If
CCIMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
mUlc. Furnl.sbed or unfnrnlalied. 
Phone PO 2-8613. _  H
if” ROOM ~ FURNISHED SEE!'’- 
contained .suite. Phone PO 2-20̂ 18,
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. 4.53 Lawrence 
Ave, Phone PO 2-2414. If
Gliosis IN. DUPI.EX FOR RENT. 
14.54 Bertram, $00. Phono 2-4193 
or 2-2022. 251
MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE
Stucco and siding with pleasant 
kitchen. Oil furnace, full base­
ment with finished recreation 
room and laundry facilities 
Landscaped gardens and garage
Ideal family home 
Newly redecorated
Close to Lake, City Park anc 
Downtown Shops
Full Price $15,000
Cun be viewed anyllme
254
tt
COPPER MANH^OLDS FOR ALL ^  
marine convcr.sions, contact Mar- Court, 
ino Specialties, 1830 W. Georgia, 
Vancouver, B.C.__
35 CALIBRE REMINGfON 
Marlin lever action rifle. 12(17 
Vernon Rd. _  _ 256
iTo'V e"L Y ~  S ilk "  ORGANZA 
scml-formnl gown, size 14-16, ren- 
.sonablc. Phone 2-445(1.^____ 253
VENETIAN" Bl.IND fiB̂ x 68 OR 
will exchange for 56 x 56. Apply 
.345 Rose Ave, 250
ONE'^' McCLARY"" ELECTRIC 
range in cxccllcnl condition.
Rhone 2-3083. 2;54
T v i^ ”krROLLl'R
30 FT, GENERAL HOUSE 
TRAILER — Completely equip­









ANIMAL IN  
Please phone 
PO 2-4447.









tilde, from Aug. 1. 1 year lense. 
Rc.-iponslblo buslnest! man 
815, Dally Courier.
r O l f  a " HEDROOM HOUSE, 
furnished or unfurnished. Family 






mI n E Y T o  l-OAN ON REAL 
Property, connolldato your debts, 
rcpayublo after one year wilbOul 
, notice nr Itonu.s. Jolmstnn A Tay­
lor 418 Rernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-28 to
BY OWNER IN 
GLENMORE
bedroom home, I,-sbnpcd din 
Ing-llvlngroom. lovely kitchen nnd 
fixtures. Colored bidb nnd vanity. 
Bioadloom In dlnlng-llvlngroom 
nnd hallway, 2 fireplaces. Drive 
ibrmigh carport. Forced nlr gas 
(uinace in full basement. u )t 
ready for landscaping.
$3,000 DOWN
For appointment to view phone
R. H. Harder, 2-4307
Sul,. tf|
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEW. AND 
MKTALS
Top prlccii. Old car IhkIIcs our 
speclidty. Commercial Steel nnd 
Metals. 2.501 WllUngdon, Iliirnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. F.,S. 203
SLEEf’l R  S'l'ROI-LElflN GOOT
condition. PO 2-6332 251
Surveyors
0  HiilMllvIslou I’lannliiB 
0  Development Coal Hatlmatc* 
0  l.rxnl Biirvoyn 
0  Sewer and Water Syatem*
VVANNOI’. IIIUTLE 
& A880CIATIJS
ConMillmg Engineers andi I'.i
l.and Surveyors 
I’h. I•0 2-2«D3
34" BRADLEY ROTO TILLER. 
 ̂ like new: »bo eight (llfferenl
NI-;\V 3 RF.DROOM HOUSE. GAS 2K0 Dernard Ave.. Kelowna. B-C- i.im.i) gai cUunent Ave,
FOR SALE
1 Only Auatln tVcslcrn Grader 
Model 09M — In good condl-
H ';L ...............$6000
1 only TD 18-A with Blade and 
Wlhch — Year 1950 In good
.........$14500
2 only Double Drum I,ocelns 
Jam m era—Mounted on trucks 
In good condition.
r s r ............ . $2500






SCIIOOI, DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders arc invited for the ad­
dition of one classroom • to the 
cxisitlng Glenmorc Elcincnctary 
School.
Plans nnd .speclficntlona may 
be obtained from the undersigned, 
on deposit of $15.00.
Closing date for tenders—7 p.m. 
Thursday, June. 9, nnd tendcri 
will be opened laibllcly at 
7:30 p.m. on the same date In the 
School Board Office.
All lenders should be sealed 
nnd marked “TENDERS FOR 
GLENMORE ELEMENTARY 
ADDITION." nnd nccomimnlcd 
by n certified cheque in tho 
amount of 10̂ '„ of the contract 
price, or n bid bond in the 
amount of 15^/v of tho contract 
price.
A Surety Bond to bind th« 
tenderer in the nmount of W / o  of 
the contract price umst be pro­
vided within tan days of the 
contract being accepted.




St’BOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
.599 Harvey Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C.
B-INCU 'HLT ABBOUR BEAVER 
table saw: also 7'A Inch lu'nvy 
dulv Black and Decker skill saw. 
B<ith as new. Phone PO 2 :i729,
2.51





ABLE. D, 11. MacGllHvray, 1187 
Pmulo-sy St. PO 2-5333. tf
lillieal, hardwiHsl floors, largi’ lot. 




2 BEDROOM HOUSE — Reason­
able for cash. Terms available, 
T.>ai Richter SI. PO 2-3.566.
, 2.53
Cars And Trucks
m T 7 m v i u ) i j 5 ^  ..
g(K)d condition, must sell. Plionv 
PO 2 6.335 or call 1067 Ethel SI.
251
Gardening and Nursery
n m  GOOD QUALITY 
(.oil anil fill dirt i>lione L.
TOl
I’clclP
PO .5 .5074 or 1> Pcich PO 5-5271, 




I FOR SALE 19.56 FORD 2 DOOR 
HOME. GOOD - giHid roiHlIllon. icasonitbk- 
water and stove I pi Ice. POplai .5-5fl.'s5 after 5 p.m.iROlO
Wed-Sat tf | 252jlawn» done. Phono IO2-310L
TILI.ING GARDENS.
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three and 16. su'fer 
sometimes Is
compHcated by the (set that the 
ehiki feiuf conticd of his bl*o»
By ilem sJi N. Bsndesw. M.D
A few months 
column about 
what causes i t
Since then, several parents 
have written asking at what age 
_ child can be expected to con­
trol hi.s bladder through the night
8 iXlM)»l AUKE
I always hesitate to cite a 
definite oge for anything since 
seldom, if ever, arc any two 
children alike.
Generally, however, most child­
ren acquire night-time bladder
contirl between their 
fourth birthiays or
some youngsters wet their 
tedwetting occasionally until the age|
of five.
NO CAUSE TO B O B l¥
Again i want to emphaalie that 
there probably is no cause to 
•worry simply because your little 
Johnnie has nocturnal trouble 
beyond the age of four, providing 
the problem has solvt'd itself byj 
the lime he becomes five.
Now there are a great many I 
children, principally boys, who 
have enuresis the medical 1
der for several years and then
abrupUy begins wetting the bed BETTEm NOT STANK 
third undl »!**»“• Spanking occaswaally ck«s
before, al-j Aa I explaiiwd In my taevious some good, but usually it is in-
«s their parents. Perhaps theyj can go to the bathroom •  
are even more concerned, de- ^ might
check the bed-wetting problem, 
but it certainly creates a  sleep 
problem for both the chM and 
his j a  rents
pending upon their age.
Answer:.&Qcc bed ii>ie> are 
caused by prolonged pressut e* t«i 
the skin, they can be piewistcd 
by moving the person to defft icnt 
positions often during the djy, 
,TOs also helps to kt^ep the ^Wln 
Idry.
CONTRACT BRIDOIE
__ ...A      ■ — - - ■   —......a—
fleilKK̂  CHilD-iTti 2UST HEAWy- 
WMOWN' r  MOtV Ti«£S o m  
H m M  AMCW6ST THfc REST CP 




m m s H t  wao; w « sy. i  s nf.Aa
I1?P«5WfiBtOWUIb5fir 
i€RgANt>NCWi!
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^ S T T
V'" 
J t L  . n#*.e
By B. JAT BECKEB 
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KING LOUISES of FRANCS
ANISIING - , ,
(l799-1847)of LHm<R«.v£.Enii*hl 
• PlSCCy/ERED THE FIRST SKELETON OP 
/IN ICHTHTOSAURUS- A REPTILE 
EniNCr FOR MILLIONS OFJEARS- 
W IS H  W A S ONLY /2  Y tA R S  OF A 6B  
■ AS AN ADULT SHE LATER DUG UP 
THE FIRST PLESIOSAURUS AND 
THE FIRST pTERaAcryu
1 *1<iNa's tab e
W^nwiR€*RETiNiK
LUNCHED ON THIS ROCK 
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WEST '  EAST
4 K 8 6 5 2  BA9TS
B Q J107  9 9 8 4 9 2
9 8 4 2  4 Q 8 5
9 9  4 2
s o c m  
9 1 0 4  
9 K 5  
9 A 7 8  
9 K Q J 8 6 4  
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 9  Pass 1 9  Pass 
2 9  Pass 4 9  Pass 
8 *
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
The finesse is a marvelous in­
strument of play. By its use the 
declarer is able to capture a 
trick with a card that is lower in 
rank than one held by an op­
ponent.
But familiarity with the nu­
ances of a finesse may turn out 
to be a liability to even the ex­
perienced player, unless he also 
is conscious that the finesse is 
a weapon capable of abuse.
ilie  presence of a finesse situ­
ation does not necessarily call 
for its use. There may be alter­
nate methods of play available 
to the declarer that are superior 
to the finesse. In fact, it is
r
©lUoO^Cin^^oalurMSymU^^
practically a rule of thumb that 
a finesse should never ; be at-1 
tempted before other expedients 
are thoroughly Investigated.
Tlie case in hand illustrates 
the principle. South is playing I 
five clubs. He sees that the only 
possible losers are two spades 
and a diamond. The diamond I 
trick can be saved by taking al 
finesse against the queen.
The difficulty is that South 
does not know which opponent 
has the queen. If West has it, 
declarer should lead a low dia­
mond from his hand and llneise,| 
but If East has it. the finesse will 
be successful only by leading 
low from dummy and playing low! 
from the South hand. I
The unfortunate effect of 
guessing incorrectly which way 
to take the finesse is that South 
will be defeated, losing a dla-| 
mond and two spades.
To combat the possibility of 
error, declarer should plan to 
avoid the finesse altogether be­
cause he has a sure way to make 
the contract. Guesswork is for the 
birds when a positive alternative 
is available.
South wins the heart lead, 
draws a round of trump, and 
cashes the other high heart. Thenl 
he plays a spade from either 
hand and his troubles are over.
It makes no difference what 
the defenders do. They may cash 
two spade tricks, but then, re­
gardless of which defender is on 
lead, the hand is finished. Either 
a diamond will be returned, giv­
ing South a free finesse or another] 
suit, giving South a ruff and dis­
card.
YOUR HOROSCOPE





























31. D ick---- ,
actor



















































33. Prefix to 
Scotch 
names




Sunday’s vibrations are excel­
lent for social activities,' with 
special emphasis on the enter­
tainment of relatives and close 
friends. The aspects are benefi­
cent, alsd, for taking short trips.
InteUectual pursuits should 
prove both profitable and relax­
ing, and mental stimulus should 
be such that plans conceived this 
day will be relatively easy of en­
actment in the week to come.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, a 
particularly prosperous period for 
you professionally, or expansion 
along financial lines, will be in 
the offing.
It would be advisable to post 
pone travel, except for short 
trips, until the fall, when there 
arc excellent opportunities for 
making helpful contacts along 
the way. Domestic and romantic 
matters should prosper this year.
A child born on this day will 
bo intellectually inclined, philo­
sophical and extremely good- 
natured.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Do not take .slrangcr.s into your 
confidence on Monday. You may 
be .so lull of ideas and plans, in 
your exuberance that you will 
be inclined to talk to one and all 
about them.
But don’t! If .YOU must make 
a decision that calls for the ad­
vice of experts, cither consult 
those known to you, or post­
pone the decision for a day or 
so.
The evening hours will be cx- 
ccilcnt for friendly gatherings.
you may look ahead to an ex­
cellent period which should last] 
until the end of the year.
A child born on this day will 
be intelligent and ambitious but] 
reserved in manner.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
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To M otor Boats
EDMONTON (CP) -  Skin-div­
ers in the Edmonton are^ have 
undertaken a campaign to reduce] 
the danger from motor boats. ] 
Members of the Northern A1-] 
berta Twenty Fathomers have de­
signed a diver’s flag—a red rec­
tangle v/lth a white stripe—to use] 
when diving. ]
It’s Intended to be visible to] 
boat operators and warn them 
away from waters where divers] 
arc operating.
The club has made windshield 
stickers of the same design for 
their cars in an attempt to fam­
iliarize t h e  public with the| 
marker.
One of two skin-divers’ clubs 
in the district, the club has a 
membership of 29 men ronging 
from 17 to 40.
Onp iirojcct planned for tho 
summer is exploration of a lake] 
near Edmonton where several 
hundred Indian warriors arc be-] 
lleved to have fought u battle. 
Divers hope to uncover relics of 
tho battle burled in tho mud at] 
the bottom of the lakc^______
Highest iioint in Manitoba is] 
Baldy Mountain, northwest oil
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SMOKE EATERS OFFERED CHANCE 
TO A nE N D  SW ITZERUND GAMES
SYDNEY. N. S. (CP) — Trail Smoke Eaters of 
British Columbia. Allan Cup Finalists this year. wUl 
get the first chance to represent Canada in the 1961 
international games in Switzerland, it was announc­
ed Friday night.
The executive of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association jrecommended that Trail be asked to rep­
resent Canada after Chatham Maroons, who recently 
beat the Smoke Eaters for the Allan Cup, said they
were not interested in competing. , t* :
Chatham wants to tour Ru-ssia in November. It is 
Canada’s tu rn  to send a team to Russia and Chatham 
is expected to be the unanimous choice.
W e lte r w e ig h t  T it le
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP)—The Benny <Kidi Pare! of Cuba, who 147-pound king. But there b  sUlljln New Jersey." said JordaiL 
confusetl welterweight boxing di-l Friday night ended Don Jordan's plenty of confusion. |"As soon as 1 got warm, I




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
“Bien. bien, bien,’’ came the 
torrent of Spanish from a happy, 
perspiring Benny IKidl Paret as 
he described how it feels to do 
the new world’s 
boxing champion.
The handwriting on the gym 
nasium wall Indicated Parefs 
firijt defence will not be a Jor­
dan rematch, but will be against 
Federico Thompson of Argentina.
Jordan’s buddy, former mob­
ster Mickey Cohen, still shuffled 
in the wings.
'Dien, there is the quesUon of 
who gets Jordan’s $S5,000 purse 
for his third defence of the title.
slowed down."
lifted.
His manager. Manuel Alfaro 
translated as Paret with 
enthusiasm said; 1 .
“ I Uiought Jordon would hit onetime Cuban sugar cane cutter 
me, but not so lightly. That Jor-j unanimously whip Jordan in 15 
dan had nothing after the first 1 unspectacular but hard - fought
Latin!HARD SLL’GCING
I A crowd of 3.692 watched the
i
Eddie Fisher Captures 
Stra*qht GameFourth
Money Talks, Admits 
Pro Football Player
Seated on a rubbing table. 
Paret moved his arms in short 
uppercub and jabfcMered in Uie 
tongue fo his native Cuba as he 
told sports writers how easily 
Don Jordan’s shaky title was
we l t e r we i gh t j r ounds .  1 knew 1 had hlmimmds
after round six. I knew because! “Paret’s first defence will be 
I was winning, winning, win- against Thompson and the win 
nine" n^r of that meeb Lub Rodrig-,, -





SYDNEY. N.S. (CP) -  The 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 
sociatlbn moved Friday f o r  
greater co - operation witli Intei^ 
national hockey officlab In fi- 
qancing Canadian teams com-
4
Then Paret bobbed up and i uez.
By THE CANADIAN TBE8S
Eddie Fbber—The jdteher, /not 
the warbler—was one of the wln- 
Itlngest hurlers in the Pacific 
Coast League a year ago, with a 
glossy 10-4 record. Fbher got off 
to a rough start thb' year, losing 
his first four decisions.
But Eddie seems to be back 
on flie track again, at least It 
looked that way Friday night as 
he won hb  fourth in a row with 
a'seven-hit, 2-0 victory for the 
Tacoma Glanb over the San 
Diego Padres.
; . .^ e  Tacoma victory kept the 
mst-place Gianb a game and a 
half ahead of the Sacramento 
Sblons, who slipped by Salt Lake 
City’s Bees 6-5.
SPOKANE SKIDDING
Third-place Spokane skidded to 
S' full four games off the pace, 
the Indians dropping a 7-3 deci­
sion to the Portland Beavers. 
Vancouver waxed Seattle’s Ral- 
nlers 6-1, in the league’s fourth 
game.
Fbher, an exponent of the
knucklcball. w 0 n hb  
straight s h u t o u t ,  nmning hb 
string of imscored-upon Innings to 
26, He fanned two and walked 
one. Danny O’Connell’s homer 
put the Gianb ahead 1-0 in the 
sb th  inning and Fisher doubled 




The Splons won. their game in 
the seventh inning when Salt 
Lake’s Hugh Pepper got off a 
wild pitch and Jim Bolger ram­
bled home from third. Bolger had 
doubled and moved up on a long 
fly ball. The Bees outhit Sacra­
mento. 13-7.
Portland was trailing 3-2 going 
into the ninth, then the Beavers 
converted three errors, a pair of 
singles, an intentional walk and 
a double steal into five runs and 
a ticket out of the cellar. All five 
runs were unearned.
Charlie Oertel scuttled Seattle 
almost s i n g l e  - handed. He 
pounded out a three-run homer 
in the fourth Inning and singled 
In a fourth run In the ’seventh. 
Ron Moeller won his second 
game against no losses. Both 
victories were over Seattle.
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—There b  
nothing in sport for a profes­
sional athlete to consider but 
money, Doug McNichol. Mont­
real Alouettes’ Big Four all-star 
defensive end, told a youth club 
[meeting here Friday night
‘.‘You get dependent on the 
second money you make in professional 
sports and when you retire you 
have to look around for other 
ways to supplement your in­
come,” he said.
McNichol. a member of toe 
Alouettes for seven seasons who 
was recently traded to the Ham­
ilton Tiger - Cats, said pro f(»t- 
ball Is actually standing in the 
way of his promotion in hb  regu­
lar job. „ ,,
"If I quit pro football my firm 
would move me with a promo­
tion but if I keep on playing they 
will think I’m only interested in 
’• he said. “The way I’ve
whether or not to continue In the 
game. “I was very dbappolnted 
at first but I realize now it has 




down on the dressing “ j '  the-N.Uon.l Botdn, ^  ^
threw a flurry ol left ^ , „ h l « r “ " ’‘* “ ' ‘“,",*1 '’ “ “  5 '»  S
from Los Angeles, had a «Way l«ue as the CAHA’s five - day jf
rematch agreement with thelo*mual m ee^ g  came to^a close.
football.”  i ,   
been treated in the last three 
weeks I wonder if the past seven 
years have been worth it.” 
McNichol said the trade has 
been a good thing because it has 
forced him to make up hb  mind
U.8. IMPORT SIGNED
TORONTO (CP) — Don Olson, 
a six • •foot-three, 235 - pound 
tackle and guard, Friday be­
came t8a 23rd new U.S. Import 
whose Signing has been an­
nounced by the Toronto Argon- 
aub qf the Big Four Football 
Lehguq for the 1960 season.
Olson, from toe University of 
Nebraska, won all -  conference 
big-eight recognition as a tackle 
In his sophmore year, and was 
all-conference guard last year.
COACH QUITS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Billy Mo- 
slenko has resigned as coach of 
Winnipeg Warriors of the West­
ern League. General-manager 
^ack Perrin said Friday that Mo- 
•lenko, who look over toe club 
when Alf Pike left to coach New 
York Rangers of the National 




By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
AB R H P et 
Clemente, Pgh 156 28 58 .372 
Adcock, Milwaukee 74 11 26 .351 
Burgess, Pgh 70 10 24 .343
Mays, San Fran 140 29 47 .336 
Aaron, Milwaukee 113 18 38 .336 
Runs—Skinner, Pittsburgh, 34. 
Runs batted in-rUlemente 35. 
Hits—Clemente 58.
Doubles—Pinson and Robinson, 
Cincinnati, 12. |
Triples—Pinson and Skinner 5. 
Home runs—Boyer, St. Loub, 
11. .
Stolen bases—Pinson 11. 




SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — Jack 
Roxburgh of Simcoe, Ont., Fri 
day wps named president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation. He succeeds Gordon 
Jucks of Melville, Sask., who 
earlier this week was appointed 
secretary - manager. Roxburgh 
previously was first vice - presi­
dent.
Art Potter of Edmonton moved 
up to first vice - president from 
second vice-president and Lionel 
Fleury of Quebec City won a 
three-way fight for the second 
vice-president’s post.
The election took place at the 
closing sessions of the CAHA’s 
annual meeting here.
All the terms are for two years.
uppercuts.
Down the hall in another dress­
ing room, the former champ 
said:
“I just couldn’t get going be­
cause of a rib injury. As soon as 
I got warm, it slowed me down."
“I hurt my rib training in New 
Jersey,” he said. “They never 
came around and the NBA said 
I had to defend my title, so .1 
did. But I wasn’t  ready tonight.”
Vancouver Jumper 
Wins By One Point
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP) — A 
single point gave Vancouver’s 
Art Smith the senior champion­
ship over Peter Chubb of Oak­
ville, Ont., at •Trinity College 
School’s annual track and field 
meeting Friday. ___
American League
AB R H Pet 
Runneb, Boston 111 13 40 .360 
Power, Cleveland 119 12 40 .336 
Piersail, Cleveland 84 16 28 ,333 
Kluszewski, Chicago 78 12 26 .333 
Gentile, Baltimore 83 13 27 .325 
Berra, New York 80 14 26 .325
Run^M antle, New York, 29.
Runs batted in—Maris, New 
York, 27.
Hits—Mlnoso, Chicago, 43. 
Doubles—Lollar, Chicago, and 




Stolen bases — Apariclo, Chic­
ago, 11.






HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP) — L. St. M. Du Moulin. 
QC of Vancouver was elected 
vice-president for B.C. of the 
Canadian Bar Association. He 
succeeds Oscar F. Lundell, QC, 
of Vancouver and will take of. 
flee in September following the 
annunll meeting of the CBA in 
Quebec City.
MARKET SURVEY
PENTICTON (CP)—The board 
of trade has made tentative nr- 
rangoments with University of 
B.C, officials for market survey 
of the Penticton trading area 
'11)0 board b  prepared to pay 5500 
toward the estimated $3,000 cost 
and hopes business firms will 
wake up the balance.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
.Ever catch butterflies with a 
glove? Clint Courtney did, and 
now the Baltimore Orioles are 
back in the American League 
lead.
Courtney surrounded Hoyt Wil­
helm’s knuckleball p i t  c h e s— 
which flutter around like butter­
flies—with a new. out-sized mitt 
Friday and the ()rloles defeated 
the New York Yankees 3-2.
The victory, giving the Orioles 
their best road-trip (10-4) ever, 
puslicd them a half-game ahead 
of Cleveland. The Indians, rained 
out at Detroit, match Baltimore’s 
.600 percentage, but have played 
five fewer games and are a half- 
game back.
Yankee Manager Casey Sten­
gel admitted he was giving 
further t h o u g h t  to benching 
Mickey Mantle (O-for-18) and Bill 
Skowron (2-for-25).
Third place Chicago, also a 
half-game behind, defeated Kan 
.sas City 7-4. And Bo.ston bent 
Wn.shlngton 4-3 in a gan)c Inter­
rupted by a brawl.
PORTRUSH, Northern Ireland 
(CP)—Playing some of the finest 
golf of his career, Irbh star Joe 
Carr was six up at the 18-hole 
half-way mark of today’s final 
for the British Amateur cham­
pionship. ,
Consbtently outdriving a n d  
outplaying his American oppo- Hitting—Ed Bailey, Cincinnati 
nent Bob Cochran, Carr covered Reds, beat Milwaukee Braves 9-5 
the ’6,842-yard course in a four-with grand-slam home run with 
under-par 68. Cochran had 71 two out in the ninth inning for 
for 17 of the holes. He had five-RBI total 
picked up on the fifth in the Pitching — Russ Kemmerer, 
match competition. Chicago White Sox, allowed just
Cochran, hanging on doggedly, four hits in 5 2-3 Innings of shut- 
matched Carr stroke for stroke out relief for 7-4 victory over 
for the first seven holes of the Kansas City A’s.
second Salt Lake 003 200 000-5 13 2
and a great sand shot by Carr.l Pearson, Pepper (3) and Brock
Horse Trainer 
Is Suspended
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP)—Trainer 
, Frank Beattie was given a 60- 
day suspension Friday for neg­
ligence it) the aftermath of al­
leged stimulation of one of his 
horses, Tingaling Jim.
Stewards at Garden State Park 
ruled Beattie was negligent in 
not taking sufficient precautions 
to guard th6 horse and for em­
ploying an unlicenced groom.
Beattie said he would retire 
from training if his appeal to the 
state racing commission failed to 
lift the ban.
He said he had posted a re­
ward of $1,000 , for information 
leading to the arrest of the per­
son or persons responsible for 
the stimulation May 18. He also 
volunteered and took a lie 
detector test at the Garden State 
security office, under supervision 
of state police.
Beattie said he had fired the 
groom three days after discover­
ing he had no licence. Charles 
Sheehan, secretary of the com­
mission, said it was six days.
IIi|ND TOOLS
Mnnufncture of hand t(x»l9 Is 
one of the oldest Industries of the 
United Kingdom, with exports in 
1058 valued at £14,750,000,
ON B.C. ALISTARS
Dave Stothard, 22-year-old 
fullback, will be on the lineup 
of the B.C. All Stars when they 
meet Heart of Midlothian 
Football Club, Scottish League 
First Division champions, June 
4 at Empire Stadium in Van­
couver, Stothard has played 
against such teams as Toten- 
ham H o t s p u r s ,  Aberdeen, 
Hearts, Admira Wien, West 
Bromwich Albion and Muni­
cipal Club of Peru. He played 
for Canada in World Cup and 
won a Canadian medal when 
he was only 17.
Paret camp. But Paret’* man-1 Gordon Juckes of Melville, 
ager, Manuel Alvaro, said: “Wc Sask., newly - appoint^ seer©- 
will only fight for a promoter I * inanager, told delegates
who guarantees us as much a* that greater financial aid should 
Jordan got tol# tlme-$85.000." be sought by Canadian toams 
Most ring observers feel that from the organizers of Interna- 
after Friday nlgM’s uninspired tlonal tournamento. _  . .
showing, such angels do not ex- Kitchener -  Waterloo Dutch- 
isL Imen, Canada’s representatives in
the 1960 Olympics, had an op-
SPLIT UP LOOT 1 crating deficit of $4,276. The def- |
Promoters of toe fight handed icit did not include player’s sal- 
over about $75,000 of Jordan’s jaries. 
purse to his estranged man-1. 
agers, Jaclde McCoy and DonlHlGH EXPENSES 
Nesseto. Jordan had agreed to The Dutchmen, who lost to the 
pay them for his contract. United States, made $10,000 on a 
One of Jordan’s recent advisers Western Canadian tour prior to 
was Cohen, who came to the the Olympics to help finance 
fight with an enthusiastic group their Olympic trip but expenses 
of business associates and police at the Squaw Valley competition 
escorts. totalled more than $14,000.
Me and my shadows” said Juckes said the CAHA’s execu- 
M i c k e y ,  indicating detectives tive should work out an arrange- 
training him. ment with international officials
While Jordan was at a nearby to help pay some of the expenses 
hospital getting a slashed left of Canadian teams, 
eye sewed up, he got more bad He felt that Canada should con- 
news. His former wife. Stella, tinue in world and Olympic corn- 
had attached whatever remained petition.
of his share of toe purse. The Ottawa district branch had
“I want a rematch,” said Joi> asked the CAHA to discontinue 
dan glumly. its practice of sending teams to
international tournaments and 
BEST IN CUBA . divorce itself from the Interna-
Paret said his ambit on b  to Ice Hockey FederaUon. 
defend my championship agatatt ^^tion was easily de-
toated. but selection of Canadian 
toe best Cuban flghten teams and how they should be
V . “P consider-only English: Money, I love]
you, and I slippey (sleepy).
Bobbing up and down excitedly 1 
on a rubbing table, Paret ex­
plained through his manager that]
Jordan was a soft touch.
“I thought Jordan would hltl 
me, but not so lightly. That Jor­
dan had nothing after the first | 
few rounds.’
Jordan, who weighed 144̂ 41 
pounds, two fewer than his con­
queror, blamed the loss of a rib| 
injury.






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSS
Las Vegas, Nev.—Benny (Kid) I 
Paret, 1461/4, Santa Clara, Cuba, 
outpointed Don Jordan, 144t4. Los 
Angeles, 15 (For world welter-1 
weight title),
Melbourne — Alf O’Sullivan, ] 
Australia, outpointed Scgenjl Sa­
kai, Japan, 12 (lightweights).
Cruise to Alaska aboard Can­
adian Pacific Princess Louise 
from Vancouver. Accommo­
dation still available for June 
1, 9, 17 and 25 cruises. See 
your Travel Agent or phone 
Canadian Pacific—PO 2-3126.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Jim 
Ilurtubise, the hottest driver in 
years to hit the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway, gathers with
YANKEES NOW FIFTH
Tlie Orioles now have won 11 
of their last 15, five by one run 
Tliey plunked tho Yankees to 
flf’.l) place with a thrcc-run fifti) 
ngnlnst Art Dltmar, who lo.st his 
first in three docislons. A Iwo- 
out single by Gene Wowlllng 
capped tho rally after rookie 
Marv Breeding’s two-run double. 
Wilhelm (2-2) gave up six hits, 
two each by Roger Marla and 
Yogi Bcrrn—niul each drove in 
,Jn run.
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Ed Bailey Comes Through With 
Crucial Home Run For Cincinnati
The long-hitting Irishman was in ell; Raymond, Fox «nd Por- 
a bunker just short of the fireen ter. W -Fox (3-2 L -P e p ^ r  (1-2)
S  w S : IX n «  S  SSJ S K  J S
Cochran took three to reach the Mjchdson, (8?V alrrf
Srocit got h i, par fl«o. ' S dL oH
HIT BOTH BUNKERS (9) and Brunley. W—Mlchelson
Cochran went six down at the (6-2), L—Young (0-1)
18lh. Trying to match Carr’s San Diego 000 000 000—0 7 0
tremendous length off the tee, he Tacoma 000 001 lOx—2 7 2
attempted to carry two cross Peters, Ferrarese (8 and Cnr-|threo other newcomers and 29 
bunkers down tho fairway of this rcon; Fisher and Revelra, Haller veterans Sunday to hear the 
476-ynrd hole. He was short and (8). HR—Tacoma, O’Connell. W— facts of life in Monday's 500-mllc 
caught the flnst bunker, then Fisher (4-4) L—Peters (3-4). Memorial Day race 
came out and landed in the Vancouver 000 401 100—6 10 0 , , ,  , i
other cross-bunker. He took four Seattle 000 010 000—1 9 0 Chief steward Harlan Fcnglcr,
to get on tho green and finished Moeller and White; Stenhouse, former racer, has n si)cech for
with a six. Wall (4), Martin (8) and Zlm- the annual pre-race meeting. It
Tho Immaculate Carr was on merman. W—̂ Moeller (2-0). L — notes that the 200-lap race will 
the green In two and then rolled [stenhouse (5-3), Hr:Vnncouvcr, not bo won in tho first Inii ana 
■ ■ ■ please don’t try It.
Gars are getting faster every 
W L Pet. Gbljycnr and drivers are getting 
22 14 .611 — ijolder ns the purse gets bigger.
22 17 .504 1 Ms Speedway offlelals have night-
20 20 .500 4 mures that tho field might bo
17 18 .486 4 % wiped out in one frightful early
19 21 .475 5 pileup while the cars Are still
18 20 .474 5 bunched in their storting iiosl-
17 20 .4.59 5 >/z tlons 
19 24 .455 6
Friday’s Results [CAUSED ONE DEATH
Salt Lake City 5 Sacramento 6 R almost happened two years 
San Diego 0 Tacoma 2 nRo when Ed Eplslan and Dick
Sonttlo 1 Vnneouver 6 iRuthmnnn tonKlcd.nt tho front of
Portland 7 Sirokano 3 prick causing n 15-car wreck
Saturday’s Schedule tl>“t killed Pat O Connor. His
Salt Lake City at Snernmento ‘*cath, and that of two drlvcr.s In
(dny) praclicc runs Inst year
Portland nt Spokane Iho track’s toll to 50.
San Dlcgrt nt Tacoma Eplslan was killed in a mco nt
Vnneouver nt Sealtlo [Milwaukee lust summer In the
Speed Demons Prepare 
For Indianapolis Race
same Trnvelon Special In which bo driven by the first - position
starter, EddieHurtublso set a speedway 10 
mile qualifying record of 149.056 
miles an hour last Sunday,
The Travelon, one of the highly 
successful A. J. Watson crea­
tions from Glendale, Calif., has 
been rebuilt. New Watsons will
up a 40-foot putt stone dead and Ocrtel. 
finished the i-ound with yet an­
other birdie.
Tacoma
WEI/L PROTECTED | Sacramento 
Among vital documents In the 
U.S. national nrehives nt Wash- V“"^*'vcr 
ington, tho Declaration of Inde- 
pcndence, the Constitution and Re™"™ 
the Bill of Rights are In glassP™  
and bronze cases filled wiUi ®ko
ert helium gas. .......... ..
•  By ICD WILKS 
"AsROclated Press Staff Writer
, Since he started hitting major 
longue home runs Ixick in 1954, 
Ed Bailey bns slugged one a sea- 
sl)h against Milwaukee. Just one 
« year, no more, no less. And he 
cxtuldn’t have > picked a IwUer 
time for hl» 1060 jolt.
This one was a grnnd slmumer 
with two out in the ninth that 
broke a tie and gaw  Cincinnati 
n 9-5 victory over Milwaukee 
Friday night. It moved tho Uch1.s 
within a half-game of the thlito- 
I,lace Braves, wlio blew a 50 
lend iind » chanco to close In on 
Kattonat League - lending San 
fYanclsco.
I.OS Angeles defeated Chiengo's 
Cubs 5-3, giving the Doelger.s n 
five-game streak (or the first 
time this season!.
Bailey, n lett-Jinnded hitting 
catcher, made it five RBI for 
tho night with his slam off south 
paw rookie Ken Mackenzie (0-D. 
it wa.s Bailey's fourth home run 
of the .season and followed Vndn 
Pinson’s siTond triple ntid two in 
tentinnnt wnlk.s.
Bailey, the Ilcd.s’ top hitter at 
.3M. had been balling only .107 
against Mllwaakee with/ one hit 
in 12 nt-bats. He was 2-for-4 and 
cappai n four-run fifth against
run shot In too fifth.
BOYER LEADS Blil.TERS
17)0 Cardinabs, out-idt# 12-6, 
beat soullipaw Johnny Antonelll 
(3-1) for the first time In nlne[nnUlmoni
flarter lasw Burdette with u sac
rlflec fly. Jim Bro;;nmi (2-0) wou[r, widk and single-^ 
H in relief, bhinklini tite BravesjMm,,, Norm I.aikcr
5-4 lit Ivoids one hit after starter Itob Pur-jsnldef. Stan WllSlams (20) won
J d 'n o w  “"wd «v«r nOo-ldled Pittsburgh, homo run of toe game, •  two-itoe seventh.
decisions over tiu) pn.sl two sen- Cleveland 
sons wllli four runs in llie fifth. Chicago 
Ken Boyer’s llth  hqmo nm, tops Detroit 
in tlic majors, came with u man New York 
on and capped the spurt. Ron Washington 
Kline (2-3) was tho winner with Tlonton 
I.lndy McDaniel’.*! save in the Kansas City 
Reveath after Orlando Cepeda hit 
a two-run homer.
'Iho Doiigers collected all their 
runs in tiic first four lnnlng.s off 
lo.ser Glen Bobble (.3-6). 'lliey got 
the clincher in a two-run third on 
by Wally 
and Duke
BASEBALL STANDINGS! Alouettes Sign
Ex-Edmonton 
Football Player
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American Leaipip
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town, Pa., and two other front- 
row veterans, Rodger Ward who 
won the event last year, and Jim 
Rathmann of Miami, Fla. Rath- 
mann finished second last year 
by 23 seconds.
Scotsmen Are Determined 
To Avenge Soccer Defeat
VANCOUVER (CP)—The tour­
ing Heart of Midlothian. ScoUlsl) 
First Division soccer chnm|)lons, 
worked out nt Empire Stadium 
hero li'rldny In preparation for 
tlielr game tonight ngnlnst En­
gland’s First Division Manclic.sler 
United.
Veteran centre Willie Bauld 
said the field nt the stadium wan 
perfectly suited for Hearts' style 
of game. Tliey employ a low. 
short-passing attnek.
Tlu) players said they wanted 
to avenge an earlier .3-0 defeat 
to Manchester in New York, 
where they felt tliey had lield n 
decided tenilnrlal edge over llie 
famed English side.
Tlio Scotsmen also were keenlf 
Interested In learning something 
of tlielr opiKisItloii for Itieir Juno 
4tli game—till! B.C. All-.stars.
Hearts defeated B,C. 4-1 in Van­
couver during tlielr 19.58 Canadian 
tour and were quite Impressed 
by llio enllbre of tlie loesil team
A^crowd of 24,000 is expected 
tonight and B.C. Soccer Commis­
sion chnlrmnn, Dnvo Fryatt, says 
tills could bo bettered with 
break in tho weather.
MONTREAI, (CP) — Montreal 
AloueUe.i twiay announced tlie 
signing of Fred Meyers, an Im- 
6'4 [|Ktrt end who played wltii Fxl-’ 
' monton Eskimos tho last two.409 6*4 .
371 8 h«'0suns
General innnager-condi Perry 
Natlonnl Lrague (Moss said he feels ttio nltuatloii
W I. re t. GDI, now regarding ends for the club
. C usto m  M adE tJeti
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS
nt very low prices . . . 
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day or Night Servioo
FALCO
Flv« Bridges — Vernon Id . 
I’lIONE PO 2-4900
SWIAAAAERS!
LEARN TO SWIM AND 
S.C.U.B.A, DIVE 
by expert Instruction and 
professional training
>
Bpeelal 7 Hour, 6 I,«gion 
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.049 - -  "is well in hand."
.022 1 "Frerl Imiiresseii me while in 
.5.52 4 colleKo, and eonie.s lo us Idglily
.526 4>,4 reeoinniended.’’ he said.
.486 fl Meyers was u reserve quarter- 
.444 744 back, halfback and end with Ed> 
..3(57 9«ii monton in 1058 and H)59. He is 






Our aim la to be worthy of your confidence.
DAY’S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
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